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Augustine 
OPTICIAN 

Quits Sullivan 
We have recently made im

portant additions to oar eye-
testing equipment. »We can 
not bring this equipment to 
aulivan and we ask you to com* 
to our home offices in Decatur, 

-where tor more than 18 yeara 
we have been fitting good eye 
glasses.',. 

\ NO TRAVBUNG OPTICIAN 
Can serve you US' well, here 

in Sullivan, as we can in Decs-
tnr, because of lack of proper 
equipment to make a really sci-

- entitle test. 

Be prudent, and see ns in De-
cstnr. 

SDPEftVISOB O 
Sallivtn High School. 

We publish this week a list of 
S E l i E G T I O N S . P M 1 * thatarecomingfrom theruri 

••••y* f \ districts and nearby, villages to 
The Road, ai Planned by ^it^^esumuanhigh'tchooiior 

~f«::;^. * ^ensuing year. 
I The young people are working; 
hard and seem more enthused thi 
ever with the work this year. 

The high school^tarted out with 
an enrollment of »$("higher than last 

Board Met Approbation 
of Citizens 

The Mohltrie county board oisup-
jervisora at an adjourned meeting 
'completed the selection ot the line of year< 

! proposed 92 miles of state aid good 1 superintendent Pinley commands 
roads to be built through Moultrie t h e r w p e c t of the pupils and patrons, 

$ro>fcps 
143 N WATCR. ST. 

DCCATVR.IUL? 

HARRY A. SHAW 
Professional Horse Trainer 

Colt Training and Horse 
'mwftjs|fc|naj-

Now located at W. M. Shaw's 
farm, 6 miles southeast 

of Sullivan. 
Write to R. F. D. No. 1, Allenville, 

111., or phone 3 on 1, Bruce. ; ' 

TO 
SUBSCMBERS 

county. 
These lines of proposed good roads 

will all start from Sullivan and extend 
north, east, south and west from the 
city through the county. One line 
will start at the north end ol Worth 
street an* extend north and to Lov-
ington, thence to the county line near 
Hammond. This perhaps will be 
the first state aid good road to be 
built. 
,' Another line beginning at the city 
limits seven miles to the Shelby Co. 
line. These two roads running north 
and south will directly connect Ham
mond, Lovington.SulHvan and Wind-
•or, and at the county line on the 
north hear Hammond, this road Will 
connect with state aid good road 
through Piatt county, and/on the 
south at the Shelby county line it 
will connect with, a similar toad 
through Shelby county. 

Another line oil road will extend 
through the south psrt of the county 
connecting Gays and Mattoon on the 
east with Windsor on the waft, where 
tt will connect with a toad running 
south from Sullivan, and^rill thus 
connect Sullivan with Terr* Haute, 
Paris, CharlestoUtandMattom «h the 
east and with Shelbyville and on to 
St Louis on the west' 

A third line will commence at the 
|bpt of the hard road east ot Sullivan, 
near the Masonic home, and extend 
northeast to Arthur and the Piatt 
county line, 

A fourth road will begin at the foot 
street on the west and ex 

and his success is being highly com 
mended. 

The superintendent is courteous 
and pleasant, his quiet unassuming 
way ia affecting the children, and the 
boisterousnesa is no longer so annoy, 
ing. Children are good critics; 
the teacher, so ia the school. 

France* Pierce, Miller 
Olaf Mclotlre, Titus. 
Clement Murpb;, Lone Bur. 
Brace Hanson, Whitfield, Whitley town

ship. 
Ernest Martin. 
Alfred Lilly Md Joseph Dnntcomb, Wind

sor. 
Dees Ledbettsr, Brace. 
Hoke Ls.se, Btrlcklan. 
Nlnn Ntghswnnder, Morgan. ..V-
Iva Kenny. 
Dewey Clerk, Beedy. . / 
Oral Bragg. 
Bmlph Boyd, Stayser, Whitley township. 
Hubert Powell, Ralph Powell, Beta 

Powell and Lyda Pawls, Miller, Jonathan 
Creek townrhip. 

0BITDABJE8. 
JSAAC NEWTON GIBBS. 

. Gibbs died in Mattoon Sat. 
at the age of 72 years and 7 

His death was due to can-
bowels. He had been in 

health several Jnonths, but 
in s serious condition until 

lay o( last week. 
marheo to Sarah Elizabeth 

daughter Of J. H. Hanson, 
er 11, 186s. They were the 
of one daughter, who died in 

ribbs conducted a livery barn 
ttoon a number of yeara and 
tensively engaged in buying 

ripping horses and mules. Mr. 
Irs Gibbs celebrated their 

1 wedding last December. 
survived by bis wife one 

and one sister 
ineral was held in the Presby-
lurch in Mattoon. Monday at 

The remains were inter-
[Dodge Grove cemetery 

Hi-Tops are GOOD this 
season. Get 'em while 
the Setting's good. 

81-2 to 11,11.75 And $L 111-2 to % $2. $150. 'UM 

Buster Brown Shoes 
ALWAYS PLEASE 

We have a number of subscrb* 
subcription to the 

Saturday Herald is due. 
settle the account or call * t the Uead west front SulUvan past the ' ^ 

county tarm ' office if rnconvrnient at this time 
to pay and make arrangements 
for extension cl the time;. 

Our subcribers have always 
treated us well, for which accept 
our sincere thanks. 

The law prohibits us carrying 
back subcribers. 

Rhodes SchoUrship at Oxford 
President Edmund J. James of the 

University of Illinois, announces that 
an examination for an Oxford Rhodes 
scholarship will be held Tuesday, 
October 14, and Wednesday, October 
*5. I9<3t at the Northwestern Build, 
ing, corner of take and Dearborn 
streets, Chicago. 

A Rhodes scholarship is appointed 
for a period of three yeara and receives 
the snm of fifteen hundred dollars' 
each year. A Rhodes scholarship at 
Oxford is therefore a prize of greater 
money value than any scholarship or 
fellowship at any American univer-

til 

Underground Water for Firm Use 
''Underground Waters for Farm, 

Use," a. popular report of the United' 
Statea Geological Survey, has again 
been reprinted to meet the wide de
mand from all farming and suburban 
sections of the country. A copy can 
now be obtained free, on application 
to the Director, United States Geolo
gical Survey, Washington, D. C. 

This Water Supply Paper (No 355) 
explains in simple language the hab
its of flow of underground waters 
through different kinds of rocks and 
soils, and calls attention to the 
dangerous character oi many wells 
whose waters are supposed to be pure 
and wholesome. Water from lime
stone rock especially, it ia stated, is 
apt to contain germs ot typhoid or 
other disease, due to the fact that sur
face waters may find their way direct
ly into underground channels which 
have been cut out through the disso
lution of the lime. , 

Methods of protection from sub
surface drainage in farming districts 
are discussed in the report, well-drill
ing methods and cost, types of curbs 
and well casings with which wells 
should be fitted, etc. The report 
embraces only about 30 pages, but is 
well illustrated with photographs 
and*diagrams. 

aonth of Bethany. Here this road 
will branch, one leading into Beth-
any, and the other running west to 
the Macon county line. 

Besides these roads running out 
from Sullivan other short lines will 
extend between Arthur and Loving-
ton, on to Lake City connecting With 
the short line to Dalton City. 

These complete the number of 
miles required for Moultrie county 
and by careful calculation.at the pres
ent rate, it will require 46 years to 
complete the building of all these pro
posed lines, but most of them will be 
completed in much leas time. 

. f. I.C. Club Meeting. 
The Friends in Council were enter-

tained by Mrs. B. F. Peadro in her 
home Monday afternoon. This was 
the first meeting of the club tor the 
year and waa president's day. An 
interesting program, consisting of 
readings and music was rendered, 
after which refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Peadro, the president of the 
club. Mrs. Carrie Smyser of Los 
Angeles, California, one ot the origi
nal organizers of the club delivered 
a very interesting address. 

Miss Lu'a Clark, of Kirksville, 
furnished the music and Mrs. J. A. 
Sabin gave the reading. 

Birthday Dinner. 
Thursday,Oct. 2nd, being the birth

day of both Mrs, A. H. Witherop and 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. T. Jenkins, 
Mrs. Jenkins' daughters planned to 
celebrate both anniversaries together; 
Miss, Freda Jenkins assisted by Mrs. 
Roscoe Poland, prepared a 6 o'clock 
dinner at'the Jenkins home. Those 
present were: 

A. T. Jotklns a*d wife. Mrs. A. H 
Witherup, Miss Freda Jenkins, Mf«. Roscoe 
Poland, Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Whitfield and 

Th e candidate for • Rhodes scholar 
ship must •• be an unmarried male 
citizen of the United* States with at 
least five yeara residence; must by 
the first of October; 1913 have passed 
his eighteenth but not his twenty-
fourth birthday; and must have com. 
pleted at least his freshman year at 
some recognized degree-granting uni
versity or college. 

Candidates are expected to send 
written application at once to Presi
dent Edmund J. James, Urbaria, Illi
nois. All candidates will register in 
person between eight and ten a. m. 
October 14, at the place of examina
tion. The examination will begin at 
ten a. nt;V; : -,, 

Birthday Surprise 
Sunday, Oct. 5, being W. T. Mur

ray'a 64th birthday, the children had 
a surprise on him. All were present 1 
but one, Earl, of Decatur. Those 
present were,: .y 

C. E. Murray and family of hear 
Bruce ;W.F. Murray and family of near 
Sullivan; John Richardson and family 
ot Decatur;* Mis. Earl Murray and 
children of Decatnr;C. R. Murray and 
wife of Decatur and three at home, 
Hugh, Elmer, and Gertrude. There 
were ia grandchildren present, six 
"boys and six girls 

Mr. Murray received several nice 
presents and all enjoyed a feast at 
the noon hour. . .•-« ; 

MBS. l O B B a r HUDSON 
L. Bragg waa born Novem-

1871, in Moultrie county, Mi. 
She lived with her parents, 
and Martha Bragg on the 
n September, i8do she waa ntt> 
marriage to R. W. Hudson* 

union there are five living 
, three boys and two girls, 
Robert, Erfie, Leonard, and 

In September 1898 she, with 
band, joined the Christian 
atWilbum Creek, and waa 

by Rev.^L. N. Loveing. 
an affectionate wifê  a true 

e to her husband, a kind and 
mother, whose chief aim waa 

her children op in the way 
Should go. The last two years 

of her life she was sick most of the 
time. The last day she was able to 
be up* was the sixth day of July, 

suffering patiently and died 
4th, 1913, at St. Mary's boa. 
Decatur. She leaves a bus. 

Hd five children, her mother 

OBURCH sllvJCE& 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday school at 9:30 a, m. *% 
Preaching by new pastor, J. F. 

Wohlfarth, D D. at 10:45-
Subject---4'Things that Accompany 

Salvation." 
Evening service at 7:30 p. m. 
Subject—"Old Material Put to 

New Uses" 
Everybody cordially invited to all 

ottr services. 
J. F. WOHLFARTH, Pastor. 

Nto*<MM««Mft*%%% ««M««M«S««W •jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^a^%i**aa<^%aa^aioiaii 

To the Voters. 
The fact that the duties of the office 

of sheriff makes it impossible for me 
to see personally alt the voters ot the 
county, does not mean that I do not 
wish to have the nomination for sher
iff, but in getting the witnesses for 
circuit court and attending to the 
office of sheriff I will not have t ie 
time to see each voter peTsoneily;.to 
those lam uha*le to^ 
state that I feel that I should have 
the nomination for sheriff because of 
the fact that I have or will have given 
by the time a successor is elected and 
qualified about three and one-half 
months time, I will have learned the 
duties of the office and will be able to 
handle the business of the office for 
the short term. The salary of the 

= 
Neogs Physician Doct Greet Work 

Theeitisensof NeogaaadsnrmnnaV 
ing country art justly proud of the 
labors of Dr. G. F, Dougherty, their 
fellow townsman, who, after years in. 
investigation and scientific study of 
of the therapeutic action of remedies, 
was able to blend those agents and 
formulate a perfect 1 
treatment by which 1 

that after a very car 
the patient receives his trc 
returns to his home and is not con., 
fined for weeks to his bed. 

Hundreds of cures have been made 
in and near Neoga. Hundreds coming, 
others are writing for his treatment, 
while many are asking him to visit 
their homes in various parts of the 

Modern Photography. 
Your iamHy and. friends want 

pictures o! you as they are accustom* 
ed to see you-pictures with yon'ri three »»». Mr, aed Mrs. Walter JenkIDS 

A• , ... , „ .- and two sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Ruy Jenkins. 
natural, eonventional expression. ^ l a d i e g r e c e i v e d a e f e w l p r e 8 . Such portraits are a pleasure for us 
to make and for yon to have made. 
Drop in and have a chat-you will 
hardly know you are being photo
graphed. This is modern photo* 
graphy—the result is a natural, inti
mate likeness. 

We also have one of the few Ctrkut 
cameras in this part of Illinois; there 
is never a group too' large for us to 
photogragh. 

Ask to see some of the Ciriut 
pictures. 

TERRVS Art Studio. "The home of 
life like pictures." Phone 5. adv. 

ents, A pleasant evening was spent. 

To The Voters of Moultrie Co. 
At the request of a number of vot

ers, I announce as a candidate foe 
sheriff of Moultrie county on the 
Progressive ticket to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death ot the late War
ren M. Fleming. 

I have never before asked for office 
and I will abide willingly by the de\ 
cision of the voters. 

Yours Respectfully 
SCOTT HABSIS, 

coroner is $11.00 for each inquest state. The latter request he ia unable 
held. The salary ot sheriff ia $1200 to grant as bis time is fully taken. 

Dr. Dougherty is a reliable physi. 

Apple Prospects.; 
Members of the hoiticultural 

department of $he University of Illi
nois think that the orchard yields in 
Illinois for this year will equal*,that 
of last year in spite of the extreme 
dry weather that has prevailed 
throughout the state. This is the 
third successive year that Illinois has 
had a good apple cropland this, too, 
is a remarkable fact. Tile early 
apples were* better this year than 
those of last year, while winter 
apples are perhaps not quite as good, 
but on the whole the prospects are 
that the present crop will equal if not 
exceed that of last year. 

Birchfield House. 
Mrs. Sarah Bean.Phillis has pur

chased the Birchfield House.» It has 
been repaired,repainted and refurnish
ed With new furnishings. Persons 
wishing board, meals, rooms, or 
board and rooms will find everything 
in first class order and good service. 
Give her a trial. A splendid place 
for farmers to get their dinners when 
in town. 36-Adv. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching by pastor. 
Subject—"The Peace Which Pass-

eth Understanding.'' 
7.45 p.m.—Preaching, 
Subject--' 'The Church and the 

Community." 
Next Sunday is the beginning of 

the revival. We want your prayers 
and your presence. 

Let us make these meetings count 
for great things in Sullivan, 

Be at the Bible school Sunday 
morning. 

We* will count on you. . 
*Let every man and woman in Sul- j 

livan hear the Sunday evening Ser
mon. It will give yon something to 
thifk about. . r 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

Notice to Hunters 
The undersigned do hereby forbid 

any hunting-on their lands, premises 
or land controlled by them. Violat
ors of the law will be prosecuted to 
the limit. 

President, Jas. L. Lane; Secretary, 
John Clayton; Treasurer, D. L. Maze-
don: 

per year. In my term as coroner 
the office has paid me about $400 for 
3 years.so for salary considerations, if 
no other, I want the office for it pays 
more in one year than, the office of 
coroner would pay in 3 terms of 4 
yeara each. My resignation as coro-
ner and the holding of an election to 
elect a successor does' not add one 
penny to the cost of holding an elec
tion for sheriff so I feel tree to ask 
the voters for their support. There 
will be no favoritism or partiality 
shown in case ot my election but the 
office will be run absolutely free and 
untrammeled of any boss, bosses, set 
or cliques. I respectfully submit my 
candidacy and ask your support. 
—Adv W. B SCARBOROUGH. 

clan, having resided in Neoga, 111., 
for the last 35 years. He has a very 
extensive, practice and is considered 
the leading'physician in this part of 
the state.—Shelbyville Democrat. 

Jas. L. Lane 
C. P. Lane- .. 
W. W. Graven 
N. King; 
Maggie J. Martin 
Roy B. Martin-
Jame» Weaver 
Wm. Beck 
W. T. Martin 
Wm. Sntton 
Wm. Jobnton 
W. I.. Martin-
Je«e B. Tabor »• 

D. L. Maxedon 
8. A. Uunderwood 
W. S. Delana 
Charles Shaman 
Ed Bayne 
John Clayton 
Leroj Byrom 

'J.E.Martin 
Tobe French 
Peter Tripmaker 
Adit*. Maxedon 
W. B. Clay 
Charles Purvis 

Dr. 0. M. Williamson. 
Dr. O. M. Williamson authorizes 

us to announce, this week, his can
didacy for the nomination' for the 
short term for Coroner of Moultrie 
county, subject to the decision of the 
democratic.pasty at the primary set 
for November 12, 1913. 

Dr. O. M. Williamson came a 
stranger to Moultrie county tour 
years ago. Since coming here he has 
established a good practice and gain
ed many friends.. He is in every way 
well adapted to the office he aspires 
to. If nominated and elected' he will 
make a good officer. 

Mattoott, 111., March 12. 1912. 
' I had been suffering with appendi

citis for two or three years and had 
been advised to have an operation 
performed. ; I heard of Dr. 6. F, 
Dougherty, of Neoga, III. I consult
ed him; after a very thorough exami
nation he gave me his treatment. 
I returned home. After taking two 
months I was cured and have had no 
return of trouble. I can fully recom
mend Dr. Dougherty,a treatment. 

(Signed) J. R. LENARD, 
Adv. R. P. D. No. 3, Mattoon, 111. 

FOR SALE—Twenty acres ot im
proved land. Price $2500. I will carry 
$1500 on the place. This property is 
near Sullivan. W. A. WAGGONER. 

adv 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two good 
residence properties, $500 in trade, 
rest In cash on easy payments if 
taken soon. MRS. EMMA SELOCK, 
Windsor, III. Adv 13-tf 

Peara for sale at Pifer's park. 
Phone 861. 39.3 

Vacuum Cleaners 
If you buy a Vacuum Gleaner, buy 

one that will give you entire sati fac
tion. 

The improved Duntley with the 
Automatic Brush, picks up all the 
threads, lint, pins, hair and dust all 
in one operation. With an adjusta
ble wheel on each side ot cleaner. 
No Vacuum Cleaner is complete with
out it. 

Ihave more than one hundred satis
fied customers. 

Sold by GEO. W. SAMPSON. Adv. 

Storage room for rent. 
W, H. WALKER, Phone 231. 17-tf. 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 30-Mail to Danville .8:28 a.ns 
No. 70—Local Freight, leaves. ..8:56 p. m 

SOUTHBOUND 
NoM-MaUfromDnnvlUe 5:30 pm 
No 71-IiOcal Frleght.leaves 0:63 am 

All trains dally except Sunday. 
Connection* at BemeBt with trains nort 

east and west and at terminals with diverg 
ing lines. 

i. D MoNAMAKA.G. P. A T. A. 
St. Louie, Mo 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan. Ill . 

ILLINOIS'CENTRAL. 
K O B T U BOOSTS. 

IPnoria Mall and Express 7.85 a-a 
IPeorla Mall and Kxpreas 2:18 p an 
Local Freight.. ..10:16 s a t 

SOUTH BOOMS. 
SEvansvllle Mall and Express 11:80 a m 
SMattoon.. f : 8 7 p m 
Local Freight 4:86pm 
SDally. 97. F.BAETON, Ageat. 
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_ • during the „ 
wre. Abbott Aahton, superintendent of 

to, escorts Pran from the tent He 
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a wealthy 
work, and a 

ttljr interested In Fran and while 
leav# of her, holds her hand an; 

ak> 
- b y Sapphire Clinton." sister""of Rob-

f f t Clinton, chairman of the school board. 
Bran telle Gregory she wants a home 
•with Mm. Grace Nolr, Gregory's private 
•ecaetary. takes a violent dislike to Fran 

to go away. At onoeli 
twenty-year-old secret/ 

agitation asks Orace t6 
Fran .relates the story 

deserted her. Fran to" the onlld* of 
marriage. Gregory had married his 

»nt wife three years before the .death 
Fran's mother. Fran takes a liking to 

Gregory. Gregory explains m that 
Is the daughter of a very dear friend 
is dead. Fran agrees to the story. 
Gregory insists on her making her 
with them and takes her to her 
It Is decided that Fran must go to 

tadvises her 
bints at i 

Gregory In 
.. i the room. Fran relates the story 

«f how Gregory married a young girl at 
Steringfteld while attending college, and 

begins nagging tactics in an effort 
e Fran from the Gregory home, but 
regory remains stanch In her 
Hip. Fran to ordered before Buper-
nt Aahton to be punished for In-
natlon In school. Chairman Clin-
present The affair ends in Fran 
' the school in company of the two 
i the amasement of the scandal-

_ •• of the town. Abbott, while tak-
a walk alone at midnight finds Fran 

ridge telling her fortune by cards. 
Is Abbott that she to the famous 

fton tamer, Fran Nonpareil. She tired of 
•trcus life and sought a home. Grace tells 

•jBf seeing Fran come home after midnight 
with a man. She guesses oart of the 

xstory and surprises the rest 

/ CHArTER Xll^-Contlnued. 
•• "Oh," Grace exclaimed, disagreeably 
Surprised. "I did not know that you 
piny cards, \ Professor Aahton. Do you 
also attend the danceaf Surely yon 
haven't been dancing and playing 
cards very long?" 

"Not for a great while," responded 
Abbott, with the obstinacy of a good 
conscience wrongfully accused. 

"Only since Fran came, I am sure," 
(she said, feeling- htm escaping. Sue 
IdOked at aim wtth something like 
•eorn, Inspired by righteous indigna
tion that such las he could be influ-

. enced by Fran. That look wrought 
havoc with the halo he had so long 
blinked at, as It swung above her head. 

"Does that mean," he Inquired, with 
st steady look, "that you imagine Fran 
baa led me into had habttsr 

"I trust the habits Are not fixed," 
rather contemptuously. "I hardly 
think you mean to desert the church, 
and lose your position at school, for 
the sake of—of that Fran." 

"I hardly think so, either," returned 
Abbott "And now I'd better go to my 
school work." 

"Fran is imprudent," said Mrs. Greg-
cry, In distress, "but her heart is pure 
Kid. I dont know what all this means, 

t when I have had a talk with her—" 
"Dont go, Professor Aahton," Inter

posed Grace, as he started up, "until 
you advise me. Shall I tell Mr. Greg
ory? Or shall I conceal It on the as-
curanceB that it will never happen 
•gain?" 

Abbott seated himself with sudden 
persuasiveness. "Conceal It, Miss 
Grace, conceal It!" he urged. 

I f you will frankly explain what 
happened—here before Mrs. Gregory, 
no she can have the real truth, we will 
never betray the secret But If you 
cannot tell everything, I shall feel it 

*8lttlng on That Bridge at Midnight 
Alone, Telling People's Fortunes." 

' tny duty—I don't know how Mrs. Greg: 
cry feels about it—but I must tell Mr. 
•Gregory." 

"I would rather wait," said Mrs, 
•Gregory, "and talk to Fran. She will 
(promise me anything. I trust you, Ab-

Eott; I know you would never lead my 
ttle girl into wrong-doing. Leave it 

c i l to me. I will have, a good talk with 
Trait." 

"And," said Abbott eagerly, "if we 
%oth solemnly promise—" 

Grace bit her lip. His "war con
demned him. 

1 don't aak you to hide the affair on 
any account," he said, holding up his 

1 dea l want'Fran put in an ] antbxopMS. 

Unjust light. She isn't to be Judged 
like other people." 

"Oh," murmured Grace, "then you 
think there is more than one standard 
Of right? I don't There's one God 
and one right. No* I cannot consent; 
what might satisfy Mrs. Gregory might 
not seem best to me. No. professor, 
if you feel that you cannot explain 
What I saw, last night, 1 shall feel 
obliged to tell Mr. Gregory as soon as 
the choir practice ends." 

"Didn't Fran refuse to tell?" Abbott 
temporized. «• '" • . 

"Yes," was the skilful response; "but 
her reticence must have been „to save 
you, for the girl never seems ashamed 
of anything she does. I Imagine she 
hated to get you into trouble.;' £ 

"Miss Grace, you.hive heard Mrs. 
Gregory say that she trusts me—and 
she is Fran's guardian. I ask you to 
do the same." 

"I most consider my conscience." 
That answer closed ail argument. 
"You had better tell her," said Mrs. 

Gregory, "for she Is determined to 
know." 

"I was taking a walk to rest my 
mind." Abbott said slowly, proceeding 
as if he would have liked to fight his 
ground inch by inch, "and It was rath
er late. I was strolling about Little-
burg. At lastvl found myself at the 
new bridge that leads to the camp-
meeting grounds/when ahead of me, 
there was—I saw FranV I was much 
surprised, to find her out there, alone." 

"I can understand that," said Grace 
quietly, "for I should have been sur
prised myself." f \ 

Mfg. Gregory turned upon Grace. 
"Let him go on!" she said with a flash 
that petrified the secretary. 

"When I came up to the bridge, she 
was sitting there, with some cards-
all alone. She had some superstition 
about trylngfortuqes on a new bridge 
at midnight, and that explains the late
ness of the hour. So I persuaded her 
to come home, and that is all." 

Mrs. Gregory "breathed with relief. 
"What an odd little darling!" she mur-
mured, smiling. 

"What kind of fortune was she tell
ing ?" Grace asked. 

"Whatever kind the new bridge 
would give her." 

"Oh, then the cards stood for peo
ple, didn't they! And the card you 
dropped in the yard was your card, of 
course." 

"Of course." 
"And did Fran have a card to repre

sent herself, perhaps?" 
"I have told you the story," said Ab

bott, rising. 
"That means she did.' Then she 

wanted to know if you and she would 
V Mrs. Gregory, I have always 

felt that Fran has deceived us about 
her age! She la older than aha pre
tends to be!" 

"I believe this concludes our bar
gain." said Abbott rising. 

Mrs. Grejpry was cairn. -"Miss Grace, 
Fran told me long ago that she Is 
eighteen years old; she came as a lit' 
He girl, because she thought we would 
take her In more readily, if we be
lieved her a mere child." 

"Does Mr. Gregory know that?" 
"I haven't told him; I don't know 

whether Fran has or not" 
"You haven't told him!" Grace was 

speechless! "You knew it, and haven't 
told him? What ought I to do?" 

"You ought to keep your promise," 
Abbott retorted hotly. 

"Sitting on that bridge at mldgnlght, 
alone, telling people's fortunes by 
cards. . . . Professor -Ashton— 
Mrs. Gregory!" Grace exclaimed, with 
one of those flashes of inspiration pe
culiar to her sex, "that Fran is a show
girl!" 

Mrs, Gregory rose, and spoke 
through her mother's ear-trumpet: 
"Shall we go home, now?" { 

"That Fran," repeated Grace, "Is a 
show-girl! She is eighteen or nineteen 
y->ars old, and she is a show-girl!" 

"Wouldn't It be best for you to ask 
her?" 

"Ask her? Her? No, I ask you!" 
"Let me ptfsh the chair." said Ab

bott, stepping to Mrs. Gregory's side. 
He read In the troubled face that she 
had known this i ecret, also. 

The secretary gased at him with a 
far-away look, hardly conscious that 
he was beating retreat, so absorbed 
was she in this revelation. It would fee 
necessary for some One. to go to 
Springfield to make investigations. 
Grace had for ever alienated Abbott 
Ashton, but there was always Robert 
Clinton. He would obey her every 
wish; Robert Clinton should go. And 
when Robert had returned with a fall 
history of Hamilton Gregory's school
days at Springfield, and those of Greg
ory's intimate friends, Fran, with the 
proofs of ner conspiracy spread before 
her, should he driven forth, never 
again to darken the home of the phll 

CHAPTER XIII;. 

Alliance With Abbott 
For the most part, that was a silent 

walk to Hamilton Gregory's. Abbott 
Aahton pushed the wheel-chair, and It 
was only Mrs. Jefferson, ignorant oi 
what had taken place, who commented 
on the bright moon, and the relief of 
rostftcented breezes after the musty 
auditorium of Walnut Street church. 

"They were bent and determined on 
Fran going to choir practice," the old 
lady told Abbott, "so Lucy and I went 
along to encourage her, for they say 
she has a fine voice, and they want all 
the good singing they can have at 
Uncle Tobe Fuller's funeral I despise 
big doings at funerals, but I expect to 
go, and as I can't hear the solos, nor 
the.preacher working up feelings, all 
I'll, have to dp will be to sit and look 
at the coffin." * 

"Mother," said Mrs. Gregory, "you 
are not cheerful tonight" 

"No," the other responded, "I think 

It's from sitting so long by the Whited 
Sepulcher." v 

.Mrs. Gregory spoke into the tram-

Fran Set Her Back Against the Penes 
and Looked at Him Darkly. 

pet, with real'distress—"Mother, moth
er! Abbott won't understand you; he 
doesn't know you are using a figure 
of speech." 

"Yes," said the Old lady, "number 
thirteen, it there's anything unlucky 
In figures." 

Abbott effected diversion. "Mrs. 
Gregory, I'm glad Miss Nolr agreed to 
say nothing about her discoveries, for 
the only harm in them is what people 
might imagine. I was pretty uneasy. 
at first, of course I knew that if she 
felt She ought to tell tt, she would. 1 
never knew anybody so conscientious." 

There was a pause, then Mrs. Greg
ory responded, "She will not tell." 

Abbott had seen them safely into 
the house, and had reached the gate 
on his departure, when Fran came sun
ning up. In pleased surprise he 
opened the gate'for her, but she 

Would you mind to explain your Imagi
nation of her character ?." 
JHls Jesting tone made her impa

tient. "I don't think her character 
har ever had a chance to develop; 
she's too fixed on thinking herself 
what she isn't Her opinion ot what 
she ought to be Is so sure, that she 
has never discovered what she really 
is. And you can't possibly hold a se
cret from her, if you're her friend; she 
takes It from you aa one snatches a 
toy from a little child." 

Abbott was still amused. "Has aha' 
emptied me of all she wants?" 

Yes. You have given her strong 
weapons against me, and you may be 
sure she'll use them to her advantage." 

"Fran, step back into the light—let 
me see your face; are you In earnest? 
Your eyes are smoldering—Oh, Fran, 
those exes! What weapons have I 
given h*?" 

Fran set her back against the fence, 
and looked at him darkly. "The secret 
of my age, and the secret of my past" 

"I told her neither." 
"As soon as you and Mrs. Gregory 

wheeled nway Mrs. Jefferson," said 
Fran, "I went right down from the 
choir loft, and straight over to her. 
I looked her in the eye, and I asked 
what you had been telling about me. 
Why, you told he* everything, even 
that I was trying to find out whether 
you and I would ever—would ever get 
married! I might aa well say it. It 
came pat enough from her—and you 
told! Nobody else knew. And you 
dropped your King of Hearts over the 
fence—you told her that! And when 
we were standing there at the gate, 
you even tried-—put no, I'll, leave you 
and Miss Grace to discuss such sub
jects. Here we are at the same gate, 
but 1 guess there's not much danger, 
now!" , /' 

"Fran!" cried Abbott, with burning 
cheeks. "I didn't tell her, upon my 
honor I didn't 1 bad to admit drop
ping the card, to kfeep her from think
ing yon out here at midnight with a 
stranger. She saw us in the shadow, 
and guessed—that other. I didn't tell 
her anything about your age. I didn't 
mention the carnival company." 

Fran's concentrated tones grew mild-
er: ','But Mrs. Gregory has known 
about the show ail this time.. She 
would die before she'd tell on me." 

"I 'never told, Fran. I'm not going 
to Bay that again; but you shall be
lieve me." 

"Of course, Abbott But it Just 
proves what I said, about her empty
ing her friends, about taking their se
cret* from them even without their 
knowing she's doing i t I said to her, 
sharp and quick, *What have -you been 
saying about me. Miss Nolr?' She 
said—1 understand from Professor 
Ashton that you are not a young girl 
at all, but a masqnerader of at leant 
eighteen years.' I answered—'Being 
a masquerader ot at least thirty-five, 
you should have found that out, your
self.' I hardly think she's thirty-five; 
it wasn't a fair blow, but you have to 
fignt Indiana In the brush. Then your 
friend said, 'Professor Ashton informs 
me that you are a circus-girl. Don't 
you think you've strayed too,far from 
the tentr she asked. I said—'Oh, I 
brought the show with me; Professor 
Ashton Is my advance advertising 

stopped in the outside shadow, and he- agent.' Then she sold that if I'd 
paused within the yard. 

"Fran!" he exclaimed with pleasure. 
"Is the practice ended?" 

She made no response. •* 
"Fran, what'a the matter?" 
Silence. »..-
Abbott was both perplexed and hurt 

"Remember what we said on the new 
bridge," he urged; "we're friends 
'while we're together and after we 
part!'" 

"Somebody ought to burn that new 
bridge," said Fran, in a muffled tone; 
"it's no good making wishes come 
true." v 

"Why do you say that? Aren't, we 
the best of friends?" ' 9 

Fran collected herself, and spoke 
with cool distinctness: "I have a pret
ty hard fight, Mr. Ashton, and it's nec
essary to know who's on my side, and 
who isn't I may not come out ahead; 
but I'm not going to lose out from tak
ing a foe for a friend." 
. "Which you will kindly explain?" 

"You are Grace Nolr's friend—that 
explains it" 

"I am your friend, too, Fran." 
."My friend, too!" she echoed bit

terly. "Oh, thanks—also!" 
Abbott came through the gate, and 

tried to read her face. "Does the fact 
that I am her friend'condemn met" 

"No — Just classifies you. You 
couldn't be her friend If you were not 
a mirror in which she Bees herself; 
her conscience is so sure, thai she 
hasn't use for anything but a faithful 
reflector ot her opinions." 

"Her friends are mere puppets, it 
appears," Abbott said; smiling. "But 
that's rather to 

leave, Mr. Gregory need never know 

that I'm an impostor. But I told her 
no tickets are going to be returned. 
I said—'This show absolutely 
place, rain or shine.'" 

"Fran," said Abbott in distress. "I 
want to talk this over—come here in 
the yard where you're 'not so con-. 
splcuous." 

"Show-girls ought to be conspicu
ous. No, sir, I 'stay right here in the 
glaring moonlight. It doesn't coll for 
darkness to toll me anything that la 
on your mind, Professor." t 

"Fran, you can't hold me responsible 
for what Miss-Grace guessed. I tell 
you, she guessed everything. I was 
trying to 'defend you—suddenly she 
saw through it all. I don't know how 
it was—maybe Mrs. Gregory can ex
plain, as she's a woman.1 You shall, 
not deem me capable of adding an 
atom to your difficulties. You shall 
feel that I'm your friend 'while we're 
together and after we part* You; must 
believe me when I toll you that I need 
your smile." His voice trembled with 
sudden tenderness. 

She looked at him searchlngly, then 
her face relaxed to the eve of revo
lution. "Who have you been trying 
to get a glimpse of, all the times1 yon 
parade the street In front of our 
house?" • N 

Abbott declared, "You!" In mute 
appeal he held out his hand. 

"You're a weak brother, but here—" 
And she. slipped her hand into his. 
"If she'd been in conversation with 
me, I wouldn't have 1st her have any 
presentiments. It takes talent to keep 
from telling what you know, but gen
ius to keep the other fellow from 
guessing. What I hate about it Is, that 
the very next time you fall Into her 
hands, you'll be at her mercy. If I 
t6ld you a scheme I've been devising, 
she'd take It from you in broad day
light She can always prove she's 
right because she has the verse for 
it—and to deny her is to deny Inspira
tion. And if she had her way—she 
thinks I'm a sort of dissipation— 
there'd be a national prohibition of 
Fran." 

"If there were a national prohibition 
of Fran,; I'd be the first to smuggle 
you in somehow,* little Nonpareil 
Isn't It something for me to have tak
en you on trust as I have, from the 
very beginning?" 

His brown eyes were so earnest that 
"It's 
Your 

trust is about all I have. It's Just 
like me to he wanting mors than I 
nave. I'm going to confide in- you 
my scheme. Let's talk It over in whis
pers." They put their heads together. 
"Tomorrow, Grace Nolr is going to 
the city with Bob Clinton to select mu-
slo for the choir—he doesn't know 
any more about music than poor Uncle 
Tobe Fuller, but you see, - hen still 
alive. It will be thth first day she's 
been off the place since I came. While 
she's away. I mean to make my grand 
effort" 

"At what Uttle Wonder V 
"At driving her away for good. I'm 

going to offer myself aa secretary, and 
with her out ot sight I'm hoping to 
win the day." 

"But She's been his secretary for five 
years—la it reasonable he'd give her 
up? And would it be honorable for 
you to work against her in that way? 
Besides, Fran, she is natty necessary 
to Mr. Gregory's great charity enter
prises—" 

"The more reason for getting rid ot 
her." * • 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

J t 8 " S^Eped into the shadow, 
more than something, Abbott 

QUICK PREVENTS PANIC 

Natural Aptitude to Grasp a Situation 
," ' Turned to Good Account 

on Stage. 

Natural, aptitude to grasp a situa
tion has been turned to account more 
than once on the stage, and, in one 
case, if the veracity of a. favorite 
comedian goes for anything, it saved 
a panic and possible loss of life. • 

*We were playing one-night stands," 
said he, *Jln Kansas during the ter
rible period of cyclones, and found 
ourselves.In a large, dilapidated build
ing, called, by courtesy, a theater. 

"The low comedian -was on the 
stage in the part of a drunken hus
band receiving a vigorous lecture 
from his wife. 'Madam,' he had Just 
observed, 'if you keep on you'll talk 
the roof off,' when there was a roar 
heard, followed by a tremendous 
crash, the building swaying like a 
tree in a* storm. Everybody Jumped 
to their feet for they Saw the roof 
had been carried away. They were 
about to turn and make One dash tor 

her credit isn't ttl I the exits, whan the 

tog down to the footlights, looked up 
into the sir, and, quick aa a flash, 
turned to the lady, and said: There, 
what did I tell your 
. "The audience howled with laugh
ter, and the quick-witted cojnedlan 
was undoubtedly the means of pre
venting a serious calamity." 

MAKES BARD WORK 
HARDER 

*i bad heck msheas day's work twice 
ashard. Backache usually comes from 
wnak Moneys, and if headaches, diss* 
ness or' urinary disorders ,are added, 
don't wait-get help before the kidney 
disease takes a gHp—before dropsy, gra
vel or Bright", daia^set. in. D ^ 
Kidney PUb have brought new life and 

«ew strength to thousands of working 
men and women. Used and tesonv 
mended foe world over. 

AMsUBfaiCAn 
ft _.!*_' Farrena, 

rt worse, 
took Doan' 

ner Fills an 

*&*? 
too*. 

_ey « . _ 
boxes cureS 
have since 
tood health. 

OetDeeafs at Asqr Star*. SO. a Boa 

D O A N ' S V M V 
m B H U a M CC, »UFTALO.Rr. 

2 0 0 GIRLS 
WANTED 

P e r m a n e n t p o s i t i o n , good 
wages. The work is that of 
making men's underwear on 
power machines. The goods 
are all accurately cut and the 
work i s simply attaching the 
various pieces together. W e 
guarantee your board while 
learning. Board in our mod
ern Cambridge Court Cot-
taget $2.50 per week. Call 
or write today. 

SEXTON MFG. COMPANY 
Fairfield 

Work Saw.. 

Made Him Short Tempered. 
, "Bothering me again about that bill. 

Say, didn't I tell you three weeks ago 
that I was short?" 

"Yes, but you are short.too con-1 

founded long." - : * 

atrs.Wlnslow's Soothing: Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gum*, reduces iaflanuna-
t*oa,allajrapeJn^mreew^coUc46oabotUe4w 

A Guess. •"' • 
"What Is that man's profession?" 

! "lobbying." 
"How do you know?" 

\ "It's .apparently the only profession 
a man can carry on successfully while 
he stands around doing nothing." 

All to the Good. 
Over a, cigarette and an iced drink 

at the jKnickerbock club in New 
York a certain clubman said to a 
friend the other day: 

"Well, where did you spend the 
summer?" ". • 

"Bad Nauheim," was the reply. 
"And. you?" 

"Naughty Newport," he answered. 
' ' • '•vLiJ. 

Csrblnea for Cavalry. • 
A. proposition to convert the new 

Springfield rifle Into a carbine for the 
use of the counted service Is being 
considered by the ordnance officers of 
the army. The plan Is to shorten the 
barrel of the rifle four inches, and by 
so doing to reduce Its weight by two 
pounds, thus making it much easier 
to handle by the'mounted troops. The 
eights also are to be adjusted to meet 
the shortening of the barrel. 

The decrease in the muzzle veloc
ity, it is claimed, Will not be So great 
aa to interfere with its effectiveness 
up to a range of 1,600 yards. 'The 
ordnance department had been asked 
to make a report on the proposition, 
and the cavalry board will take it up 
and include it in its report on the re
organization of the cavalry and on the 
new equipment 

M 

WeliMet 
A Good 

S t Klldan Parliament. 
One feature ot S t Klldan life would 

have appealed strongly to Doctor John
son if he had carried out his intention 
of, spending a winter on the Island. 
"The men of S t Kilda," writes John 
Sands, "are In the habit of congregat
ing in front ot one'of the houses al
most every morning for the discussion 
of business. I ceiled this assembly the 
.parliament, and, with a laugh, they 
adopted the name. When the subject 
is exciting they talk with loud voices 
and all at one time, but when the ques
tion la once settled they work togeth
er in perfect harmony. Shall we go to 
catch solan-geese, or ling, or mend 
the boat, today? Such are some exam-
plea of the questions that occupy the 
house. Sometimes disputes sre settled 

^ by drawing las ,* j ^ , , - _ 

And 
Appetite 

Post 
Toasties 
A dainty, nourishing 

dish for breakfast, lunch 
or supper—ready to. serve 
direct from the package 
with cream and sugar. 

x "Toasties" are thin bits 
of choice Indian Corn— 
skilfully cooked and toast
ed to an appetizing golden 
brown. 

Wholesome 
Nourishing 

Easy to Serve 

Sold by grocers everywhere. 
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YOUNG WOMEN FIGHT BLAZE 
Gifts Form Bucket Brigade In Winne

bago and' Save Business District 
From Being Destroyed , 

by Fire. 
Rockford.—A backet brigade of 

young women paved the business dis
trict of Winnebago, near here, from 
being destroyed by fire. The fire 
was confined to two buildings by the 
exertion of practically the entire male 
population, whq were kept supplied 
with buckets of water by lines of 
w^men. The Rockford Are fighting 
apparatus made a ten-mile cross-coun
try run and arrived in time to aid in 
saving the town. 

Pontiac.—William Took, prominent 
Dwight citizen, was run down about 
two and half miles north of Dwight 
by the auto in which he had been rid
ing and Instantly killed. Tock with 
George Hollenback and John Hahn 

.were returning irojtn Wilmington In 
auto, the party were stopped by tire 
trouble. Tock left party purposing 
to walk into Dwight Completing re
pairs party resumed trip unknowing
ly running down Tock in highway. 
Hie body was found later by a farmer 
passing by. -

Chicago.—Archbishop Quigley' was 
guest of honor and principal speaker 
at a meeting of La Salle general as
sembly, Knights of Columbus, which 
Waa held at Hotel La Salle-under the 
auspices of members of the fourth 
degree. The archbishop has been 
chosen as the special director of the 
popeYt the church extension session 
of the Catholic church to be held at 
Boston October 19, and the work of 
this meeting and its results In church 
work was discussed by the arch
bishop. 

Jollet.—Because he gave up his boy
ish ambition to go to the city and be
come a stenographer after graduating 
from a business college, Werner Krei-
meier, aged twenty-one, of Jackson 
township, became owner of a 100-acre 
farm costing $37,000. Kreimeier in
creased the yield of his father's- farm 
40 per cent, last year through scientific 
methods and, received all profits over 
the previous year. His father then 
gave him- the balance to make the 
purchase. 

Springfield.—Wards confined in the 
eighteen, state charitable institutions 
no longer will be paraded for. the edi
fication of the idle curious or exploit 
ed as an attraction for Sunday excur
sionists. Under a rule put into effect 
by the. state board of administration 
the strictest guard will be maintained 
at all state charitable institutions to 
keep but all who are not directly In
terested In the welfare of the In
mates. 

Springfield.—A man's hat,'brought 
up on the elevator from, the shale 
bin at the plant of the Springfield Pav
ing Brick company, led to ah investi
gation which resulted In the finding of 
the body of John Moline, an employe 
Of the plant, in the bin. It is .not 
known when or how Moline happened 

- to fall into the bin, but he had been 
dead several hours. He died of suffo-. 
cation. Moline was twenty years old 
and unmarried. * •:. • 
t ~Xenla.—The annual reunion of the 
old soldiers was held here with a 
large attendance. Postmaster John if. 
Henson of this city made the address 

. of welcome. Benson Wood, of Effing
ham and State's Attorney Thomas S. 
Williams of Louisville made ad
dresses. Col. Randolph Smith of 
Flora and other speakers addressed 
the, old soldiers. . j 
. Pontiac—Dale Rawlins, a reforma
tory Inmate who has been considered 
a trusty, escaped. Rawlins with oth
er trusties, was painting the superin
tendent's house. While Officer Fran
cis, in charge of the prisoners, was on 
the opposite side of the residence Raw
lins disappeared. He had only been 
an inmate at the reformatory for two 
months. 

Belleville.—Rev. Father Anthony 
Kuhlo, pastor of St. Ignatius' Catholic 
church at Paderborn, fourteen miles 
from Belleville, was driving an auto
mobile near the Illinois Central sta
tion in Belleville when his machine 
struck a man. The man threw am 

'arm about the lamp and saved himself 
from being run over. 
' Taylorville.—Thomas Jefferson Min
nie and Olive Mason were married 
in- this county sixty-one years ago. 
They have lived ever since lb Chris
tian county. One year ago they cele
brated their sixtieth wedding anni
versary at the .home of their son, 
Joed Minnie, in South Fork town
ship. • 

Jollet.—John Kraft, indicted on a 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Herman Muhsfeld, 

. appealed before the grand jury and 
was released under $3,000«bonds. 

Jollet—J. C. O'Connnot pleaded 
guilty before - Judge Cooper in the 

'circuit court here and was sentenced 
".. from one to twenty years in prison. 

Jollet.—Explosion at the new Jollet 
plant of the'Coal Products company, 

. which furnishes gas to Jollet, Aurora, 
Elgin and 30 other nearby cities 
wrecked one of the large coal holders 
and forced nearly a hundred work
men to run for safety to nearby hills. 
Forty-five minutes after the fire had 
started in overheated hopper and 
mounted to the. coal holder, the big 
structure 150 feet high, tumbled down 

, on the ovens. At the first shout of 
alarm, Joe Dougherty, master me-
chanic, cut the belt that feeds the 
coal, thereby saving much property 
and many lives. 0 

ior for the 
Training of the IndivWuai 

in Morals.. 

Let us consider the moral uses of 
work. It acquaints man with nature, 
and gives him a liberal education. 
Man's knowledge of himself and the 
world in which he Uvea, comes from 
his work. Working with the soil for 
food, man discovered the beginning of 
agriculture. Working with a forked 
stick, he Invented his plow. Carrying 
his burden across the riven,- ha 
thought out his boat Stooping un
der his load, he mastered the horse, 
and made him bear his burden. Work
ing with wild-roots, man found the; 
grape and apple- Working In stones, 
he wrought out his house. All the fine 
arts, all the knowledge, came from 
the dally task. It is work that In-, 
struct* man and disciplines him In 
the great university, of daily life. 
There is a culture to be found In the, 
school of toil. 

Work Means Training. 
God has appointed work for the 

training of the Individual in morals. 
Men speak of business as a sphere of 
temptation and testing; but it Is also 
a drill room in which youth may be 
taught all the fundamental moral* 
qualities. Our Lord himself waa 
trained for bis mission as a great re
ligious teacher in a handicraft. He 
became the world's greatest reformer,; 
and his preparatory school was a car-; 
penter shop. He developed all the 
root moral qualities that blossomed' 
Into the hfgher spiritualities in the 
years of his toll, until the age of; 
thirty. In his association with men' 
he developed sympathy with them; 
and an exquisite gentleness and ten
derness toward poor and weak. The' 
beginning of power over men is in 
sensitiveness and sympathy. Influ
ence is possibly on)y from personal 
experience of the fallings, privileges, 
ambitions, 'disappointments, and suc
cesses of "our fellow-men. No self-
centered man can develop sympathy; 
with his fellow. To break down the 
walls of prejudice and develop a 
knowedge of one's self and one's com
panions, Is to -develop the primary 
moral qualities essential to the high
est character. God enters every child 
In the school of work, that he may 
become a Christian. , 

Taeka Are ae We Make Them. . 
Nothing is more certain than that 

we make our task beautiful or menial: 
,by the spirit we put Into It- There 
.are two ways In which a house may! 
be approached. The contractor's 
view Is one, and the owner's view Is. 
another. The builder tolls for bis 
money. He has no particular en-' 
thualasm for the structure, ever 
thinking of the gold named as his 
wage. HoW different the owner's at* 
tltude! To him the walls and ceilings; 
are aa the walls of heaven. They are 
covered with pure..Ideals, holy affec-, 
tlona, and the solemn love and prayer 
that happiness and beauty will fill 
that home. There Is no decorator like 
the heart. The soul can breathe the 
spirit of beauty into any task. Re
member how Fra Angellco painted 
upon his knees, and borrowed a di
vine luster for his canvas. Remem
ber how Milton, lifting his sightless 
eyes towards the sky, saw the heav
ens open, and Christ standing at the 
right hand of God; and from hie 
vision brought a splendor to bis sol
emn' poem. The time has Come when 
we must practice the art of carrying 
our work up to the higher spiritual 
level. Once, when the cathedral was 

their 

TflDsHowSheWas 
ToHwJAbyLytfiaE, 

PinUbam's Veget*v> 
DwO ^^%|QUKIUIJHaW 

" Chruyvflle, TIL—"I was a n e a t •of
feror of female complaints for a year 

and I got nothing 
that hwped me un
til I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
V e g e t a b l e Com-

ML Iwasirreg-
and had cramps 

that I had W 

&to feed, Now, I 
e better heafth 

than I have had for 
yean and I cannot 

_*-« speak too highly of 
your medicine,''-Mrs. JESSIE SCHAAB, 
418 Main S t , Grayvflle, IU. 

Case of MM. Tally.. 
Chicago, IIL—"I take pleasure In 

writing to thank you for what LydiaE. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound hat-
done for me. I suffered with such aw
ful periodic pains, and had a displace
ment and received no benefit from the 
doctors. X was advised to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and 
am now as well at ever."—Mrs. Wn> 
JJAM TOLLY, 2062 Ogden Avenue, 
Chicago, 111. 

If yon have the sl ightest doubt 
that Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound wiU help you,write 
t o Lydia E.PinkhamBIedicineCo. 
(conlldentlallLynn, Watt., for ad-
• i ce . Y o u r let ter wi l l be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
a>nd he ld i n strict confidence. 

BftlNQ APPETITE FOR NUTS 

ftfter Bemoans the Passing of the 
Ancient Fondness That Made 

Winter Evenings a Joy. 

butternut, a very rich and 
nut of the olden time, baa al-
ppeared. Very few people of 
nt generation have ever tast-

iutternut The black walnut Is 
lng fewer, and in a generation 

ice it will hardly be known. And 
s* It Is a precious nut, full Of good-
IS and rare taste. TboBe old pane 

\ fracked walnuts, In the long win-
>r evenings, made up a family Joy 

it has never been surpassed. The 
nuts, especially the good old 

rks, figured prominently in 
lose nutty days, and the chestnuts, 

including the hasel nuts and 
h nuts; but they are all growing 

r, and have sadly strayed away 
the human heart 

e pecan is becoming the great 
•ptfrlcan nut There are thousands 
if trees cultivated In the south, and 
le nut has become commercially tan-
ortant. Trees are reported bearing 
100 to $500 worth of nuts per acre. 
t IS a rich nut but quite too bard for 
e novice to pick out the kernels. 

rhere are, however, machines that do 
is work perfectly. But after all, for 

well-flavored and grand mouth-
of nuts, give us the English wal-

—Ohio State Journal. 

The Old Standard Grove't Tasteless chill Took fa Equally 
Valuable as a General Tonic because tt Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood arid Builds up 

the Whole System.. For Grown People and Children. 

Ton knew what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Toole 
as die formula is printed on every label showing that it contains the wen knows> 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It Is as strong as the strongest bitter 
tonic and U in Tasteless Form. . It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever* 
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing? 
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purgmg, 
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action an* 
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetiser. A Complete Strengthens* 
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean it fOftV 

COLT DISTEMPER 

The Wretchedness 
of, Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UYER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
surely and 

Curb 

Head 
e c h o , 
Ditxi-
neat, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must hear Signature 

THEIR HEADS STEADY 

rallan Statesman Asserts Women 
Prevent Conditions of Political 

Turbulence. 

a prime minister of Australia, 
ere the women have suffrage on 

,1 terms with men, was interview-
While on a visit to London on the 

Sprits of woman suffrage in his coun
try. He is quoted as saying: 

"Women's suffrage steadies political 
feeling. In democratic countries tur
bulence la always a danger. Well, in 
a time of political excitement men 
will let themselves loose. Women 
won't They don't want hysterics. 
They don't want earthquakes. They 
ire the domestic economists, and they 
have to calculate the needs of their 
households pretty closely every week. 
This is why economic questions are 
more carefully studied now and why 

get steadier, more sober, more 
jfeblesome opinion on all questions ' 

connepted with the home," 
Possibly no Btronger conclusion can 

be deduced from the eleven years' ex
perience of woman suffrage In Aus
tralia than the fact that its national 
parliament, by unanimous vote, adopt
ed a resolution declaring Its entire 
success and calling upon the parlia
ment of Great Britain to enfranchise-
women—-New York Evening Post 

dedicated, the priests fell upon their 
knees in solemn'worship! In. the fu
ture we shall learn to enter a .shop or 
store or factory in the spirit of the 
reverence of our great Master, who 
said, "My Father worketh hitherto, 
and I work." We shall then know' 
what it is to be diligent In business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.— 
Rev. A. H. Lucas, D.D. 

Worms Know. Her 8ong. 
Mrs. B. A. Hitchcock of Canaan, an 

officer of the Litchfield County Equal 
Franchise league, has made* the fol
lowing statement in a letter to a local 
newspaper: 

"I tamed half a dozen angle dogs or 
worms, and got them so that they 
would come up out of the earth and 
eat out of my hand. I fed them pump
kins and bran mash, but they thrive 
best on sauerkraut It took me some 
time to tame them so that they knew 
my knock on the earth above -them 
from the tap of an old hen's bill. I 
rap softly three times and whistle 
'Oh, Promise Me,' and up come the 
angleworms. One day I discovered 
that the biggest, fattest angleworm 
was cross-eyed." — Winsted (Conn.) 
Dispatch to the New York World. 

Against a Stone Wall. 
, "My poor,-man, you are the picture 

" Jectton," sympathetically declared 
irison visitor. \ 

'And a framed picture, at that;" 
added the convict—Buffalo Express. 

Ten hours' 
from a single gallon 
of oil. Can be carried 
wherever needed. No 
smoke or smell. Reli
able. Ornamental. 
Inexpensive. Lasts 
for years. Send tor 
our tree descriptive 

It affords the cheapest and handiest way of getting; 
heat where you want it and when you want It. . 

Lightwinstantly, burns evenly, can bo tamed up or 
down at will. Used with a wick and carrier making H 
easy to re-wick. 

King of Oil Heaters because the most practical, that 
least expenstve-in short the Best. *. See Ike differ**, 
models at your dialer's., 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Chicago, IU. 

Afflictions Appointed. ••?"'• 
"He performeth the thing that Is ap

pointed for me."—-Job 23:14. 
The trails of time were appointed 

in eterulty. He that chose us into 
eternal life, ordained the path by 
which we were to reach it. Nothing 
ever happens to us by chance. Our 
little trials, our great troubles, our 
heavy crosses, and our painful losses, 
are all a part of God's plan. Nor were 
they appointed for us merely. In the 
exercise of divine sovereignty, but 
because our God saw them to be nec
essary, and Intended to make them 
real blessings to us. Every cross' is 
a mercy, every loss a gain, every trou
ble a oovenant blessing, every trial a' 
seed of joy. We shall be better in fu
ture for what we suffer now. If we 
sow in tears, we. shall reap In Joy. A 
wet spring will' introduce a glorious 
harvest Many of our present tears 
will crystallze Into pearls, and will be 
an ornament to us in glory. And not 
only so, but the same love that or
dained our trials, ordained our 
strength to bear them.—Rev: Jos. 
Smith. 

RASH ITCHED_AND BURNED 

400 South Hermitage Ave., Chicago, 
IU.—"I waa attacked with a breaking 
out on the inside of my arms. It was 
a small rash or pimples and It Itched 
and burned, especially at night, so 
that before I knew it I had made my
self sore. I had to wear the finest 
kind of cotton underwear, no woolen 
at all, because the least thing irritat
ed It and made It much.worse. The 
rash itched and smarted until at times 
I got no sleep at all. 

"I had tUS trouble and took treat
ments for about one year, but they 
only' gave me relief while taking 
them. Then I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and I got' relief 
right away. In three months I was a 
well man again." (Signed) H. W. 
Foley, Nov. 6, 1812. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world.' Sample of each 
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv. 

Unanswerable. 
Simeon Ford, New York's well-

known humorist, said whimsically the 
other day, apropos of the death of J.; 
Plerpont Morgan: "We learn from 
Mr. Morgan's'life that wealth does 
not bring happiness. We know al
ready that poverty doesn't bring it, 
either. What on earth then Is a man 
to do ?"—Argonaut . . 

Pistol and RM* Cartridges 
V Winchester cartridges adapted to 

Winchester rifles are made to get 
the best possible results out of 

them. As the same equipment, 
organization ond system are 
employed in making all Win
chester cartridges, it naturally 
follows that Winchester cart
ridges produce the best results 
in all firearms. Winchester cart
ridges are made for all calibers 
and makes of rifles, revolvers 
and pistols. Sold everywhere 

Ask For The Red W Brand* 

you Can say 
The Best Irrigated 

land 
In Southern Idaho 
For $50.50 sin Acre 

Sell Fine Climate 
Crops Never Fall • Kspeelslly adapted to the laWag of 

gra«i*, potatoes and traits. Ideal tw 
Sag and stook raising. 

feedairy* 

On main lias Oregon Short Iiae Railroad. 
.Lands sarrooad BtehJaasl, Dietrich, She-

WEST AND TERM80F PAYMENT ARgj 
THE EASIEST OFFERED BY ANY XBBk-
GATION COMPANY. 

Let us tell you more. Tear latter win 
have individual attention, addles* 

Idaho Irrigation Co., Ltd. 
Richfield Idaho 

Courageous. 
He—I've hall a mind to kiss you. 
She—Is the other half out of com

mission?— Boston Evening Transcript. 

Good Deed Will Flourish. 
We can furnish nothing in this life, 

but we may make a beginning and 
bequeath a noble example. Thus 
character is the true antiseptic of so* 
ciety—the good deed leaves an in
delible stamp; it lives oh and on, 
and while'the frame moulders and 
disappears, the great worker lives for*, 
ever in the memory of bis. "'Death," 
says 'the philosopher, "is a co-ming
ling of Eternity with Time. In the 
death of a good man. Eternity __ is 
seen looking through Time."—Samuel 
Smiles. 

For the treatment of colds, sore throat, 
etc.. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drofte Rive 
sore relief-Be at all good Druggists. 

Dry. 
Miss Gush—I simply bathe in talcum 

powder—I do love it. 
Miss Sar-Castic—Sort of a dry clean

ing, eh?—Judge. 

* A miser Is one of the things that 
will keep in any climate. 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

I took about 6* boxes of Dodde Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which 1 had suffered for 5 years. I 
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath Was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took the 
pUls about a year 
ago and have had 
no' return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 

Miller. manual labor, am 
well and hearty and weigh about 
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am serving my third term aa Probate 
Judge of Gray X3o. Yours truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

thla wonderful remedy. 
Dodde Kidney PUls. 60c per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes tor dainty dishes. All 8 sent free. 
AdV. v' , 

self-made man doesn't have to 
union card. 

L.DOUjGLAS 
*3^o*3iBO»4^o 

&&AND*6£& 
SHOES 

FORMENAmWPMEN 
B£8TB0Y8SH0E8In tht WOMB 

92.00.12.60 and S3.00. 
The largest makers of 
Men's $3.50 and 64.00 
shoes in the world. 
TOUT dealer t o i h o w yon 

•L Douglas SS.60, S4.0O ai _ . De»gL__ 
SH.60stioe*. j u s t a s g o o d l a style, 

- and wear as other makes eoetlng S» .00 t o 0 7 ©O 
Is t h e price? Shoes. In — - t h e only d If fen 

. leather*, s ty les and shapes to, sa l t 
\ I f y o a could visit W. I* Doaf laa largo f a e t o . 

" see for yourself 

(hoes 

. _ Tlsit W.~£r » o n V u ' l a r t « l 
ries a t Brockton, Mass. , a n d 
h o w carefully W . TL. Doug-la* 

yew wou ld t h e n understand w h y they are warranted 
U> fit hotter, l e e k better, hold the ir a! 
longer t h a n any o ther m a k e for the 

. u p o o t f u tboM snoot for *ue In 

w. I* a o v e u s 

The i 
carry a 

Not This Time. 
"Did you take In boarders this sum

mer, Sam?" 
"No, sir; they was on to us." 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS. 
Tie MOST wsT«ur.Tiv« 
jTTtn.ni.1rtw> ihwe 

iVDur".Mi:rsV3'&5 
\ a \ l a. yon c»n decide 

V i e ro> vovKMLr 
_ j»-dK«lan. D* UCLUO 

I KO.HAMMIBAD. LOMDON.KSO. 

We Will Paw You $ 1 2 0 . 0 9 
to distribute religious lltenuaroln 
aiders'work. Bxpertenee 

uwneuMW M M rm 
forpratooUon. 

mare In your eoiamaarkji. 
not required. Mauorwo* 
uiUon. Spare time mey he 

SIM* r w , 1014 Anh St., rSSSA 

**m^ 

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart 
If YourejeflutteTlrisor week* use RINOVINS." Made by Yen yiew^JUneleW DruffOe* afemphie, Term. PrkwgdjSO 



PRODUCE FOR MARKET 

MRS. AM BHICA O. LtIXY» 
Bdltor sad Publisher. 

i*OHlf W. HlXaOlU ... BMloess Maasger 

latere* at the postoBce in sullU at,, I lllsols, 
aa Second-class Mall Matter. 

Several Important M i t t 
Proper Preparation. 

til 

LARGEST CIRCULATION. 
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

Tariff* of Subscription 
(IK AOVAVCSt 

One year... • 
Hz months ; 
Three months.... 

.11.00 

. .M 

. .85 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1918. 

CITIES LAID OUT BY EXPERTS 

"I beard you calling your son Jotx 
eph early this morning," remarked 
Mrs. Bottin. taking a chair In tbe 
kitchen, "and I want to say that If be 
la as bard to get oat of bed as my 
Oscar I don't envy you your Job." 

"Hard!" echoed Mrs. Flunkitt, wear
ily. "Hard! 1 only hope the neigh
bors on the next etreet don't hear 
me calling him. Why, actually, I'm 
almost afraid at times to go up to 
his room to pull him out of bed, for 
fear I'll find he's given up the ghost 
completely. I can't see, *om« mora-! ihe last generation, when mills, fac-' probably the most Important of which 
tags how any person could fall to ^ ^ Imd Workshops threatened with It honesty. ••Brery grower's ijack 

" Cue-

Farmer Never Loses by Honestly 
Packed Farm Truok—tach Faek-

aae Should 8e Filled With the 
-Sam* Orad* Throughout. 

(By * B. SHAW.) 
Flan* Mad* for th* Futur* as Well Packing Is eqoally as Important as 

a* the Present, by Men Whose ' any of. th* other operation* InvolTed 
Life Work It la. to the preparation of fruits and vege-

— J tables for market. There are several 
As an organised art, city planning Important points to connection with 

Is a n*w thing. It had it* birth in .this work worthy of eonsld 

TAKE THE 
Illinois Tractioii 

em 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
^SHCRIFF 

We sre authorised to announce 
W. E. SCARBOROUGH 

of Solltvaa, a candidate for the nomination 
for Sheriff of Moutlrle county for the nn-
exptred term subject to the decision of the, 
denocartlc primary to he held Wednesday, 
HoVember 18,1918. 

We are authorised to announce t " 
BCOTT HARBlB-

of Sullivan, as a candidate for the nomina-
' tlon for Sheriff of Moultrie, county, for the 
unexpired term, subject to the decision of 
the Progressive primary to be beld Wednes
day. November 12.1013. v 

could fall to 
notice the noise* make unlea* h© wa* I « i toe^~thel l terb*al th , anllieauty ! i*>«ld e*As good a* W* bond.' 
dead." , Kof the town*, writes Frederick Q. itomers want honeattjr packed goods 

"We ought to hare H Ilk* a woman H o w e m Harper's Magaatoe, l ike th* and they are usually >JHtog to pay 
who lived to my homo town, seM jetty itself, it is a product of the in- good price* for them. A grower never 
Mrs. Bbttin, reminlscently. "That dustrlal revolution. It is a by-product loses by placing honestly packed pro-
mother certainly waa \©n* tacky | ̂  n^eBtoe industry and steam trans- j due* On any market, be it at home or 

portation. Individual ruler* planned ; abroad. 
capital cities to ancient Babylon. | Bach package should be filled with 
Greece, and Rome, as did the mer-j the same grade throughout It this 
chant princes of tbe medieval Italian ' Is done the top may be "faced." "Fac-
and Hanseatlc towns. Pari*, was ing" Is th* arrangement of from one 
planned to a commanding way by to three layers of fruit on the top, thus 
Louis XIV., who told Its present j increasing ihe attractiveness of the 
foundation*. The first and third Na- package. This is an. honest and per-
poleons projected great boulevards I fectly legitimate pracfcf.ee provided the 
and avenues, beautified the hanks of j entire content* are fruit* of the same 

CORONER 
. We are authorised to announce 

FRANK P. FLEMING 
of Arthur a candidate fo* tbe nomination for 
Coroner of Moultrie connty for the unexpired 
term subject to the decision of the demo
cratic primary to be beld Wednesday Nov
ember IS, 1918. ' 

We are authorised to announce 
DB. O. M. WILLIAMSON 

of SulUvaa, ns a candidate for the nomina
tion for Coroner of Mouitrlr county for, the 
unexpired term, subject to tbe decision of 
the De mocratic primary to be beld Wednes
day, November 13, IMS. 

woman! Her nam* was Siler. 
"The Sllers lived In a little four 

room cottage—all on one floor, with 
th* attic extending over'''the whole— 
and there was a mighty big family 
of 'em, too. There didn't seem to be 
room for all the young ones down
stairs, so they laid boards on the raft
er*, or Joists, or whatever you call 
'em, and made beds for two or three 
of the boys up in the attic. 

•Their oldest boy, Peter, slept up 
there, and be was a sleepy head If 
ever there was one. 

"You went up into that attio by a 
ladder in a closet in the middle room, 
and to the summer Peter always kept 
his cot closest to that ladder. But 
when winter came along he moved 
right over the kitchen. He didn't 
mind the racket of getting breakfast 
tor such a mob of youngsters; he 

Every line in a newspaper 
costs its publisher something. 
If it is to benefit some individual, 
he may fairly expect to pay 
something. You do not go in
to a grocery store and ask the. 
proprietor to hand you out ten 
pounds of sugar for nothing, eveu 
though the grocer may. be a per* 
sonal friend ar.d even though the 
gift might not be a large one . 

If the beneficiary of advertis
ing does not pay for it, the pro
prietor has to settle the bill. 
Nevertheless many people can* 
not seem to learn that a news
paper pays its expenses by rent
ing: space, and that it is just as 
much entit led to collect rent for 
every day that space is occupied 
as you are for a house you rent 
to a tenant 

Most newspapers expec t to 
treat religious and philanthropic 
enterprises, liberally, y e t in spite 
of this, many of these enterprises 
expect the newspapers to give 
them space rent free, while they 
carry their job printing to some 
other shop. The place for them 
to look for support is the place 
they patronize. 

the Sola* with embankments and 
bridges, erected monument*, arches, 
and open spaces, and made.Parts the 
capital of the modern world. The 
kings of Bavaria and Saxony laid out 
Munich and Dresden in the same big-
visioned way. „ 

These cities were the Individual 
creations of ambitious rulers, eager 
to give expression to their power. 
Moderrf city planning is a democratic 
movement, although jit found its first 
organised expression in monarchical 
Germany, in which country, in a few 
years' time, It has attained the rank 
of a profession. Today there . is 
scarcely a large town In Germany that 
is not ebing built according to an 
official plan, worked; out by experts 
trained to the profession and often 
after Competition. They plan the city 
from center to circumference, and for 
future generations rather than for to
day. 

grade aa those placed on top. "Sec
onds" and Inferior grades should 
never be "faced" with "prime" •peci-

(McKINLEY ONES) 
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A Train Your Way 
Any Hour in the Day 

% SPRINGFIELD From 
PEORIA 
BLOQMINGTON 
LINCOLN 
CLINTON 
DECATUR' 
CHAMPAIGN 

ST. LOUIS 
EDVVARDSVILLE 
STAUNTON 
CARLIN VILLE c 

URBANA 
DANVILLE v 

arid intermediate points. 

"Climbed Up on a Chair." 

could have slept serenely through a 
fire, a flood and an earthquake all to 
one. His mother used to have her 
handi full—she couldn't climb that 
ladder to yank him out of bed a* 
easily as you do your Joseph. 

RURAL SECTIONS LAG BEHIND 
. ,- -r- • * 

Writer Make* Statement That Condi-
Hon* IA CHIes Are Better Than 

In the Country. 
forty year* ago the American city 

wa* regarded as hopeless. Crowded 
tenements, .dirty alleys, haunt* of vice 
and cesspools of disease were accepted 
as inevitable results of dense popula
tions. Epidemics wore expected and 
when they came and kilted their thou
sands they were looked upon as nec
essary evil*. But science found the 
microbes and the civic conscience 
found tbe Joy in public service. 

Thus In a third of a century a mir-, 
acle was wrought and today the city 
shows up better to the health and In
sanity and defective statistics than the 
country. The pressing problems of 
better living are found in the rural sec
tion*. There is much to do to the way' 
of sanitation and ventilation, of purer 
water and more sunshine. There is a 

"One winter morning Peter hopped noble gain to be mad* in giving more 
out of bed, late, as usual, and pat his variety and interest to country life. 
foot down between two boards that The lonesomenees can be changed and 
had slipped apart, so he punched a the change means a wonderful uplift 
hole through the kitchen ceiling. His to the average of the new generation, 
mother asked him and asked him to' Of course, the cities are far from 
flx~th* hole, which spoiled the ceiling, perfection—but they are also far from 

Poorly Packed Botafoc* and Cabbage 
Packed Too Lo***l>. 

men*. "There is neither cash or 
character to this practice." • few sec
onds or culls scattered in with a lot 
of fancy specimen* gives th* buyer 
an opportunity to discriminate against 
the Whole package and ruins the rep
utation of the grower a* an honest 
packer. 

•Produce should be ©o»l and dry he-
fore being packed. Hefct and moisture 
promote decay. ConWions of thl* 
kind should be guarded against, for 
decay means loss. Att>»w all fruit and 
vegetables to cool to the packing 
house, and have them dry before pack
ing. They will 1te*>'longer and pre
sent a better appearance at the time 
of sale -if handled to thi* way. 80 
much of th* success In marketing 
farm products depend* upon the pack
ing, that grower* cannot bo too par
ticular to seeing that this work Is 
done to such a way a* to show their 
produce to he«t advantage whan put 
on sale. While lt to of th* utmost Im
portance that each package be filled 
with the same grade throughout, it is 
equally as Important that it be done 
carefully. With the softer varieties of 
fruit and vegetable*, such as peaches, 
plum*, tomatoes arid' egg plant, that 
are usually put In smalt packages, 
each specimen should be placed by 
hand. This not only tpakes th* pack 
more attractive,' but It lessens the lia
bility of damage* resulting from 
bruises. Produce of a firm nature, as 

Frequent- Fast- Comfortable 
Trains id anal out of Springfield every hour. Parlor 
Cats from all points, Sleepers from St. Louis and 
Peoria. Avoid Dust Dirt; Smoke arid Cinders 
and arrive at the Fair cool and clean. 

Low Rates - Special Service 
' 1 1 1 1 i i ; I, ; 11 / H I . i" p.. . 

Inquire of I. T. S. agent and consult small bills for special 
schedules and rates. 

(LOCK SIGNALS PROTECT YOU 
_ O N — 

"THR ROAD OF GOOD SERVICE" 

A man riding in a caboose was 
thrown violently against the stove 
and had the bridge of his nose 
broken. H e sued the railroad 
company for $2 ,oco damages and 
for interfering with the symmetry 
and utility of the aforesaid nose. 
T h e company put in a counter
claim of $2 ,000 for surgical ser
vices, claiming that the nose was 
more symmetica! after being bro
ken than before, and proved this 
b y many witnesses. T h e man 
then claimed that he could not 
sneeze without crying after be
i n g hurt, but again the company 
put in a counter-claim that the 
man was an auctioneer and that 
the louder he cried the more 
p a y he could get for his ser
vices. The man then claimed 
that when he blew his nose it 
whistled so that he seated the 
horses on the streets,1 whereupon 
the jury gave him a verdict of $1 
and recommended the railroad 
company to let him whistle for 
the dollar. 

• Woman loves • clear, rosy completion. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies tbe blood, 
dear' tbe skin, restores raddy, sound 

Ad*. 

hut neither Peter nor bis father ever 
seemed to find the time. 

"On* morning Mr*. Slier had au 
Idea; lt occurred to her after a fall 
hour of trying.to get Peter to get out 
of bed and com* down and eat hi* 
breakfast so that he might not b* late ( 
again In going to work. 

"After everybody was gone that' 
morning Peter's mother went In and 
managed somehow to climb the lad
der Into the attic. There she moved 
Peter's cot directly over the hole he 
had made. 

"Next morning she called the young 
man one*, then again, and then the 
third time. . Peter didnt make the 
slightest sound. Then his ' mother 
went and got the broom, climbed up 
on a chair and began to poke with the 
broom handle at the bottom of Peter's 
bed. It wa* only a cot bed, you re
member, and so it wa* too thin to 
protect him from that sort of-attack. 
At about the fourth or fifth poke 
Peter yelled like a Comanche Indian 
and leaped out of bed. In three min
utes he was downstairs, too. 

"From that time on lt was never 
very much of a Job to got Peter up 
in th* morning. A few poke* would 
do it nicely. Peter did more the oat 
away from the hole, but bis mother 
went up into th* attic and nailed the 
tegs of th* cot down, so it had to 
stay over th* hols. 

"Than Peter tried to take th* beds 
that belonged to the other boys, but 

their conditions of 40 year* ago. and, %PPwe. potatoes. *tc, will not brute* 
city people have seen and learned, so readily, and as a result it Is not 
Soon they will b* scattered through; | *o necessary to handle each individual 
out the, rural regions. Why not take ep**lmen in packing, 
with them a purpose to use their 
knowledge wisely?—Philadelphia Led
ger. 

Improving Village Life. 
A writer in the Survey discovers the, 

average .village t o be. a fruitful field 
for investigation leading to improve
ment In administration, .health, sanita
tion, social conditions, physical condi
tions and so' on. After summing up 

SUMMER RATION FOR HORSES 

Feeding Ear or Shelled Corn Would 
Be More Desirable Than Grind

ing—One Good Combination. 

If corn must be ted to the hones, 
grinding it will not pay, antes* the 
horses have poor teeth, in which ease 

/ i t might be advisable. Feeding the 
the various lacks in village life he J M r o r Bhelled corn would be the more 
make* a suggestion for betterment desirable method of feeding. 
that offer* some possible measure of 
relief. "Cannot the state organise its 
villages," he inquires, "stir them Into 
active life, make them .keep awake, 
clean and efficient? Cannot each com
monwealth standardize village im
provement In all particulars—create a 
village reference bureau if need be? In
asmuch a* the village Is the recruiting 
station for the city, the earlier the 
state teaches Its cltlsen* th* modern 
lesson* of efficient and enlightened 

Crushed corn, and cob meal is not 
a* good because of the cost of crown
ing, and the amount of food value se
cured from the cob Is bo email that 
it doe* not make up for the energy 
required to digest so much crude ft 
•bet, .'/••-•• 

A combination of com; bran and a 
little oil meal make a good summer 
ration for horse*. Feeding a 1,000-
pound horse about ton pounds'©* corn 

, and three pound* of bran per day 
self-government and progressive social ( w o u W b e equivalent to 14 pounds 

The Cure for Appendicitis 
was not Accidentally 

r. " Discovered. 
The treatment for the cute of APPENDICITIS aod other INTERNAL 

DISEASES formulated aod perfected years ago by Dr. G, P. Dougherty, of 
Neoga, 111., waa not an accident. 

. it is a cure for APPENDICITIS gradually worked out by the use of 
chemical formulas. It is the chemical blending ot certain medicinal agents 
into compatible compounds in such a form and^uantity until a cure is per
fected for APPENDICITIS and other INTERNAL DISEASES. 

His extraordinary chemical findings for this unusual procedure in the 
treatment of APPENDICITIS has awakened much medical interest. Many 
physicians are sending to him patients not only for his cure tor APPENDI
CITIS, but also tor his treatment for STOMACH, LIVER and BOWEL 
DISEASES,- as weljVas gait stone conditions. 

After a series of chemical and clinical researches covering a long period 
of years in the chemical laboratories, he was able to announce the results of 
his labors, which has made a startling impression in the. medical circles. It 
will no doubt have a good influence in retarding the often unnecessary sur
gical procedures of today. 

Years ago he was abje to core this old disease (APPENDICITIS) now 
nnder a new name. His cure for appendicitis ha* long been tested by hnn-
dreds of patients in Central Illinois and in adjoining states. More than 300 
patient* have recently tested the merits of this cure and are spreading its 
worth, while patients continue to come fiom various parts of the country. 

Dr. Dougherty has been in the present location all bis professional life. 
He does not travel, 35 year* ago he laid the foundation for this treatment. 
He has his own laboratory and is fully equipped with all modern inventions 
for the examination and diagnosis of Internal Disease*; 

He has his Special Chemist, Microscopist and Pathologist, and after an 
exhaustive examination, if your case proves to be APPENDICITIS, or some 
other Internal Disease, yon receive your treatment and return home and 
take the cure. You must secure a date before coming. Many dates are 
taken in advance.—BMhaage. v —Adv. 

action, the easier will be th* task when 
the, larger units of government are 
concerned. And th* gain will be that 
of all the cititens of the state, even 
than* of the entire nation." 

j . . ^ . 

of oats, although it contains a little 
more carbohydrates and tea* protein, 
thus making a little wider ratten. A 
small amount of oil meal would Offset 
this, however, 

Habit of KlMlng. 
Kissing Is out of style Nobody doe* Bulky Food for Hem*. 

Hens need bulky food. Clover or 

»«MOM«.*..b.m„d.r UZiZ225£l£lS.~;a*»»«-'i'SL'toS*'!; 
ped that Th*n he wanted to fix th* ^ — ^ >_ m medtaal profession. la * * ? • to i B a ^ m n

J J r ^ L , ^ r m * fc" 
hole, but his mother told him tb.t ^ Z T ^ ^ ^ r ^ m ^ Z p M « * * • * " d " * * ! * £ ^ J 1 *"*" 
the only way she'd bare it hxed would . J ^ b y g t e n V ^ i S r e T a r e ^ U o w d i : « Z?*Z? ****** C k £ L £ ? ? 
be to have it framed so that the. I ^ f T J L , « ^ u « T k i J a i n a ^eordin, ' * t t» l f» " ^ ^^ promote digestion 

tat^a^reemm 1. not Irtee*l\ *&*!«»» * V " * * »* 
twice in a season. When an old •"N 

ragged edge* wouldn't show quite so 

"Peter didn't ear* particularly for 
that sort of treatment, but he saw it 
would be no us* to argue with Mr*. 
Siler, she was so determined. He 
took to getting up bright and early 
•very morning, rain or shin*, and 
when be got to being first at the store 
hte boss liked lt so well h* raised 
Fetor** wage*." .̂  

"Hum!" saUAJste*. Flnnkltt, envlou*-

•arthqu*k** g^rmak»" |?£ t o ^ 
Joeys 

friend Is greeted and she advance* 
her lips the victim tarns her 
and the cares* falls askance. 

Possibly the very woman who te op-
posedito the practice take* the Initia
tive, hat her lips never meet lip*, 

gh* may ktea within a fraction of 
mouth—kiss your chin, 
or yeer forehead; at 

Into repose, or kiss your hair—tat 
any training; socially, sft* 

Can Handle Hog*. 
Th* dairyman can handle hogs to 

•ptendld advantage. That's one rea
son why he IS ante to make such a 
goad profit It te due to the side 

BILLS 
The Herald Job Printing Department 

• • - - • . 

is better than ever prepared to handle this class of 
work. We have a large assortment of live stock 
cuts, new type and you will find our work and 
prices satisfactory. 

Let Us Print YOUR* Bills 
this Year and Prove It. 

I wfH nerer ktes your month. 

'Stent toe H*re*. 
Unless the farm horse* have a 

Tjtidnrn tor proper rest at night they 

They Make Te* Teal teed. 
Tbe pleasant purgative effect produced by 

Chamberlain's Tablets and tbe healthy con
dition ot the body and mind which they 
create Wke one feel Joyful. For sate by 
Bam B. HaUaadaU dealers, Adv. 

9 
The haman family te subjeet t*> 

•mMey Ĵ K*iJS*̂ »»g k̂s»» *WaT**iIew w * | V < e V l | P ^ W 
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Come for Glasses 
t o a p l a c e t h a t h a s g i v e n 
e n t i r e satisfaction-, . a » d 
y o u w i l l b e r e l i e v e d o f 
y o u r h e a d a c h e s i n p l a c e 
o f a l l t h e m o n e y y o u 
h a v e . 

Wallace & AVearther^ 
S t i l l c o m e h e r e a s t h e y h a v e 
a l w a y s d o n e a n d a r e p r e p a r e d 
t o d o a s t h e y h a v e done- for 
h u n d r e d s of b t h e r e -<— m a k e 
p r o p e r G L A S S E S — a t 

BARRUM'S DRUG STORE 
o n t h e t h i r d v S a t u r d a y ot e a c h 

m o n t h . N e x t d a t e 
h e r e f | O e t . 18 th . 

m^fr 

i Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Witts, 
Wednesday, aa 8 pound son. 
^"TJne^sltie iti-the office ot Ganger's* 
lumber yard was blown open, Friday 
night of last week and $4.60 taken. 

Mrs. 1. N. Gibbs of Mattoon, has 
stopped her household goods %o Si|!-
-Iivan and will make her home with 
her sister, Mrs. A. B. McDavid. 

MEALY 80f E$ 
By ARTHUR PRISTON.* 

Mealy, whose official title was 
•'devuV worked In a Job print 
probably he had another name, 
IK BO no onearound the shoe 
ever heard it, or would have 
bered it it they had. He was a 
led meed youth with watery blue 

St. Louis. T h u r s d a y to v i s i t , « • ' „ , ! , oonjecturei but, seated on the 
wife's mother a few days. While in tallest office stool, supplemented by 
the city Mr. Barber will select a stock 'discarded copy of Webster's ' 
of roods abridged, he could, by dint of much 

i> t « 1. r » . 1 A « « , stwMbint, just reach the upper case 
P . J. Harsh, J. H. "Ireland, F. W .*£•• 

McPheeters, John Ganger and Arthur | It waa election morning and a red-
Smith constituted a car load that «pt campaign of municipal reform we 
motored to Champaign l « t Saturday ^ ^ g ^ £ * £ £ & 
and attended the foot ball game. j ^ out the wards .they needed 

Various cities in recent months have 
taken cognisance 0? the Importance 
of good housing conditions, One of the 
first to take constructive action by a 
complete revision of Its housing code, 
following a searching investigation, 
was Duluth. l ike every other city 

: I which has been careless with respect 

• ^ S S . "sparks. j £ a t w i £ 3 ° « \ e £ t L ^ ^ ! * ^ 
He | WM-V . i ^ . ~ J ;K» n « w -11 *ha *M been housing some of its population in 

SHADE FOR CHICKENS 

Many Chlofcs Are Victims of Sun
stroke or Apoplexy. 

RAISE STANDARD OF HOUSIMQ 

New Ordinances In Pores at Duluth 
Constant* an Advance Step of 

Imi 

npis after several vears absence. were alone In the office, all the 

100 BAST NORTH ST. 
DEZC/\TUR, ILLS. 

•tir'i'i",. " . > = = 

was in Sullivan this week; meeting ers having been let off for the 
old time acquaintances. He will locate when the door opened and in * j l H 
in Decatur to practice his profession, i G r o**n;' , . 

"Hullo, Jim,1 he said. 
"Morning, Grogan; how aire thlngi 

• coming?" 
"It's going to be a hot one, we h a m 

got to keep moving. Say, have you 
man of Sullivan, as assistant United j g^y old tickets on hand? Any lajjft 

The senate, in executive 
Thursday night, of last week, con
firmed the nomination of Irvine Shu-

o#o*owo>o*o«o«c*o*o+p*o4>o« 

l-OGAL NEWS ITEMS 
«>0^0«>0«>0<8>0$0<$>0$0«>0<S>0<8>0«>0«>0 

Atty. P. J. Thompson was in Met-
toon on legal business Wednesday. 

Judson Purvis is working for an 
automobile firm in Springfield. 

Harry Harsh was at. home from the 
University of Illinois, over Sunday. 

W. A. Steele went to Springfield, 
Monday to attend the State Fair. 

Judge W. G. Cochran will convene 
circuit court next Monday morning.' 

Robert Martin, of the U. of I , is 
spending a few day with Sullivan 
relatives. 

Bear in mind that the revival meet
ing begins at the Christian church 
next Sunday. 

Mrs. Nancy P. Davis and Mrs. R. 
P. Montague spent Monday with 
Mrs. Anna Armantront. 

Meadames B. P. Peadrp, C. M, 
Powell and W. B. Hopper were shop
ping in Decatur, Tuesday, 

Charles Corbin andTdaugbter, Miss 
Ruth, attended the toot ball game in 
Champaign last Saturday. 

Miss Gladys Feagan, one of the 
.teachers in the grades, spent Sunday 
with relatives in Charleston. 

Miss Emma Eden spent this Week 
with Mrs. Mae Eden in Springfield 
and attended the State Fair. 

80 acres for rent. $7 an acre cash in 
advance. Apply to R. E. Shields, 
Bethany, 111. Adv. 41-tf 

Miss Alice Chaney has accepted 
the position of stenographer in the 
office of Attorney M. A Mattox. 

Joseph McElfresh, of West Virginia, 
visited this week with his brother A. 
J. McElfresh living north of town. 

P. J. Patterson spent this week in 
Springfield! with his father-in-law, A. 
T. Lyons and attended the State. 
Fair. . 

Twelve bales of hay were taken 
from J, H. Baker's barn near the 
Bridge and Iron Woks, on Mondsy 
night. 

Fred Boyce has resigned his posi
tion at the soda fountain in Barrum's 
drug store, and accepted a position 
with the Public Service company. 

Homer Shepherd of Lovmgton E. 
C. Craigof Mattoon, and P. J Thomp
son and E. J. Miller of Sullivan trans-

States treasurer at Chicago, succeed 
ing Len Small. 

Dr. E E. Bushart has remodeled 
his old five passenger automobile. 
He has cut it down, .to a two paesen-

will do," 
"I'll see," said Sparks. He arose 

and went to the rear of the shop 
where, from under a case ho extract
ed a dust covered package; 

"Here's a lot of tickets that were or-;v 
dered for a nigger: raffle and never 

ger, removed the fenders, releived i t ' ^ ^ , tor. How will they do?" 
ot all surplus Weight and fitted it fori "Just the thing. How many are 
traveling through the mud.. there?" 

"A thousand," answerd Sparks. 
Charles Higdon and family have 

moved back to Sullivan from Spring
field . They reside in Mrs. Hannah 
Whitfield's property on West Harri
son street, Mr. Higdon is employ
ed bŷ  Irving Shuman. 

A four months old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Short died Saturday. 
The child had been sick all of its life 
A short funeral discourse was con-
ducted at thehome by.Eld. J. W . ^ J ^ I 

0:30 a. m. audi ThW two 

Good," returned Grogan; "that will 
be Just about what we need." 

"What are you going to do with 
them?" queried Sparks. 

"Well," answered Grogan, "you 
know that they have closed up every 
saloon tighter than a drum today, but 
well fool 'em, We have got a lot dl 
kegs down in Murphy's barn, and each 
one of these tickets will entitle the 
bearer to a nip, and no Questions ask
ed. We Will put them around where 
they will do the moat good. Clever, 

Mathers Sunday at 10: 
the remains interred in Greenhill 
cemetery. ' 

Last Saturday night some sneak 
thief entered the cellar of Isaad Horn, 
living in the southeast part of town, 
end took forty cans of fruit, two 
sides of bacon, a tub of potatoes and 
a large can of lard. T he thieves used 
Mr. Horn's horse and buggy to take 
the provisions away. The rig was 
returned td the barn lot. 

j The two men chuckled together a 

acted legal business in Deca tur, Mon 
day. % 

Robert Edmiston and wife, have 
returned to their home in Cedpr Rap
ids, Iowa, aftena visit in Sullivan, 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Edmiston. 

Rev. Miss Bersha Green of Beth-
any, was in Sullivan, Monday. She 
was on the return trip from Pana, 
where she attended a district meet* 
ing of the F. M. church. 

Joseph Hoke went to Bruce Satur
day evening to spend the week with 
his brother, John Hoke, and attend 
the revival meeting the following 
week at the Liberty Christian church. 

A' party was given by the sopho
more class in the high school last 
Friday evening at the home of H. M. 
Myers in the honor of their daughter, 
Mice Merle, who is a member of the 
class. 

„ Dr. S. T. Butler and Mesdames F. 
W. McPheeters and W, P, Davidson 
attended the session of the Grand 
Chapter ot the O. E. S. in Chicago 
this week. The^ two former worthy 
matron and worthy patron, were, the 
regular delgatees of the order. 

The wedding of Miss Amy Hovey 
of Decatur and Lyle, S. Straight of 
Bloomington has been announced for 
October 16. Her father. Charles S. 
rHovey, waa the first superintendent 
of the,Masonic Home. The family, 
after giving up that position, resided 
in Sullivan until recently,, when they 
moved back to Decatur, their former 
home. .̂ 

Of course the dry season scorched 
every green thing in these parts and 
it was the supposition that even, 
every root or germ of greenness might 
fceMesd. But to our surprise the re-
cent rains started the green things 
to growing, but the greenest thing 
we have seen came from the Chippe
wa Hay Loft. Yet when set, made 
up and run off it waa so. yellow 
and sea red ire looked about for Jack 
Frost. ^ _ J 

Mr. Brunse living in the Brosam 
addition to Sullivan, was disturbed, 
Monday night by some one attempt
ing to enter his house through a 
window. When he awoke and made 
a noise the parties ran. Mr. Brunse 
shot at them, this aroused the neigh
bors who came out in their yawJs 
and saw two men drive /way in* a 
buggy. Mr. Brunse collected his 
pension that day and it is. the sup
position that the would-be thieves 
were trying to get it. 

ISM-L-ggSSSBggS , ' ' I 

few momenta in self-congratulation. 
"Well, I must run along," said Git 

gan. ''You'll be out after awhile?" 
"Sure." 
Sparks, after working awhile, took 

down his coat and- hat "If anyone 
calls, Mealy," he said, "I won't be in 
again before dinner. You can look 
after the shop, there wont be any
thing doing." 

Left alone. Mealy stolidly continued 
throwing In the type on which hewer 

Ifdark Interior rooms and dark, damp ^ 
basements; It had room overcrowding | ' ^ i T t a MW* 
and lot overcrowding; and its toilet 
facilities were In many instances not 
conducive either to decency or to 
health. 

The first result of these discoveries 
was the appointment by the common 
council, on the recommendation of the 
mayor, of a housing committee. This 
committee at once set about the task 
of drafting an ordinance based upon a. 
model law. A draft of this .ordinance 
was submitted to the National Housing 
association for comment, it was made 
the subject of several public hearings 
in Duluth and finally passed by a vote 
of » to ft. 

Hereafter in Duluth both tenement 
houses ând single family dwellings 
must have enough open space on then* 
lot* to light and ventilate every room, 
rooms must be large enough for. habita
tion and' must have windows opening 
to the outer air, the height of wooden 
tenement houses will be limited and 
other safeguards provided'against fire. 
Every new tenement house must have 
within each apartment a proper sink 
with running water and a water closet 
located either in a bathroom or in a 
separate compartment. Every dwelling 
house, when water main and sewer are 
accessible, must also have running 
water and a water closet within the 
house. 

For existing houses the regulations, 
of course, are not so strict as for new 
buildings; but tor them also the stand
ards have been raised In the Interest* 
of decency and health. 

Natural Shelter la Best Because It la 
Usually Formed by Trees and 

Bushes,'Permitting Free 
Movement of Air. 

(By PROF. JOHN WILLABD BOLTB.) 
Chickens are probably > less well 

able to stand the extremes of heat 
than any of bur domestic animals, be
cause they do not sweat to any great 
extent, hence are deprived of that 
safety valve that all of the domesti
cated animals possess. It Is undoubt
edly true that the chicken's comb and 
wattles serve to cool off i t s blood to 
a very marked degree, but even they 
Will not avail in very hot weather 
and shade of some kind must be a> 

CONFER OVER CIVIC AFFAIRS 

Mayors of New York state Hold An
nual Meeting to Discuss Impor

tant Mature, 
working, but rageburned within, him.: &•'X" 
Why should he alone, of all the shop "* 
force, be compelled to stay cooped up 
at work when there was fun to be had. j Their meeting la directed to results, 

I t The mayors of New York atate meet 
tor general discussion every year. 

W W W W t f W W W W W W W W W 

People's Marketplace 

Cider apple butter for sale at Piter's 
park. ~ PhonC 861, 39.3 

Sunday dinner twenty-five cents at 
the Birchfield House. 

FOR SAtE^-Oata Sprouter for. poul
try.—J. E. CROWDBR, Sullivan. III. 3 

Cider made to order at Pifer' spark. 
Phone 861. 39-3 -.. 

FOR RENT—140 acre, farm.—J. B. 
CROWDBR, Sullivan, 1% 39-3 

Single meals *s cents at the Birch-
field house. Mrs.Sarah Bean.Phillia, 
proprietor. 36-ti. 

Two or three unfurnished rooms 
wanted for light housekeeping by 
aged widow. References. A 
1203 Jackson street. 

outside? He thought of his compan 
ions, probably at this moment playing 
"knuckle down" for keeps or shooting 
Craps tor pennies. It was tough luck, 
end he turned bis head and spat vi
ciously from between his teeth. As 
he did so his glance rested on a small 
red pasteboard. He gazed at it with 
unfriendly eye for some time, when, 
suddenly, his countenance brightened 
and he slid from the stool, pylng a 
stickful of type and tumbling the dic
tionary to the floor as he went. 

He picked up the bit of pasteboard 
and. carried it over to the stock rack 
from which, after a careful compari
son, he drew several sheets. These 
he cut into small squares and, after a 
busy half hour at the ease and on 
the make-up slab, set the press go
ing. 

At 12, with a snug package under 
his arm, Mealy left the shop and, aft
er bolting a huge piece of pie and 
gulping down a mug of coffee at a. 
near-by lunch counter, betook himself 
down a familiar alley to a secluded 
corner where the street gamins were 
wont to spend the noon hour. Call
ing aside two of bis special cronies, 
there ensued an animated* conversa
tion, following which the package wee 
transferred to ono of the twain, who 
promptly departed. Mealy returned 
to the shop, mounted his, stool and 
worked Industriously, whistling cheer
ily the while. 

About three o'clock Sparks came in 
and graciously dismissed Mealy for 
the rest of the day, a permission which 
he accepted with alacrity. Perhaps a 

, couple of hours later the door was 
pushed violently open and 
rushed in. 

"For heaven's sake, Jim," he shout/ 
ed, "how many of those tickets did 
you give me?" 

"A thousand," answered Sparks. 
"What's the matter?" 

"Matter! All Hades to pay," re* 
turned Grogan, excitedly. "We have 
honored twice that many; and they 
Btlll are pouring In. Our stuff la all 
gone, and we can't get more, the work
men we gave the tickets to are just 
coming to the polls. They swear it 
Is a trick, and have passed the word 
to vote for the other fellows. The 
ward will go against us sure as shoots 
lug!" 

It did, and the djty wept with it. If 
either Sparks or Grogan "smelted a 
rat" Mealy never heard of it, and he 
kept' his own counsel. 

(Oopyrlsht, by Dany flawy Pub. Co.) 
, . ^—-__———_— 
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"Doss your husband run after the? 
women?" 

"Yes. He's been a uuus 1 beast for] » M 
yeais," said Mrs. Suburbs, 
—Puck. 

which they get At their meeting In 
IMS they urged the pasage of aa act 
authorising the appointment ot local 
city and village planning commissions. 
This act became the law about a 
BnOtttA '£gTO« 

At their 1MB meeting the mayors 
took the next stop, as follows! 

"Resolved, That the conference au
thorise the advisory committee of 
city planning experts to make a sur
vey of the cities of the state and to 
arrange- a state city planning confer
ence in accordance with the recom
mendations made In its report; also 
urging every mayor and board of 
aldermen to create and to organise a 
d t y planning commission, aa author
ised- by the law enacted at the last 
regular session of the legislature." 

. Grading the Suburban Lot. 
When grading or terracing i s to be 

done on the suburban-lot, go about It 
In the right way by removing the top 
soil first to a depth of from six to 
eigb,t Inches—more If this soil is deep
er; the color.will tell you—over the 
entire surface to be: excavated, and 
also over the area which is to be ter
raced or ramped or altered in any 
way- Put this in a convenient p lace 
where it will not Interfere with build
ing and grading operations, but will 
be accessible when wanted. Then do 
the work of grading everywhere, 
bringing all levels to within s ix 
inches of their proposed; finished sur
face. When all this is done restore 
the top soil to the top. spreading i t 
evenly and a little deeper than six 
inches allowed over those areas whteh 

Grogan buro been built up, a s these will set-

especially tyue with baby 
chicks, as they cannot Stand the di
rect rays of the summer' sun nearly 
as well as the other fowl can. Many 
chicks are victims of Bunstroke or 
apoplexy every year, and it is usually 
the Strongest and best developed ones 
that are overcome. 

Natural shade is best of all because 
i t Is usually formed by trees and high 
bushes, sufficiently distant from the 
ground.to permit free movement ot 
air and the sun can g e t around to dis
infect the ground at certain times. By 
all means have your hen Coops, brood
ers and colony cdops located in the 
shade during the middle of the day. 

If there i s no shade available in 
the yard where the baby Chicks run, 
it will be necessary to provide some. 
A mighty good scheme is to build a 
frame about two feet off the ground 
and cover It with four Inches of sod 
or a foot of straw,. weighted down. 
This heavy thick roof prevents the 
radiation ot heat from Its under sur
face and Is quite waterproof, thus 
having the advantage %t boards or 
canvas. ^ 

The ground under this shelter 
should be dry and dusty and the lit
tle fellows will Bpend the long, hot, 
noontime .hours resting in 'the cool 
and dusting themselves. \ 

With thp older chickens, the prob
lem is fully as serious and shade must 
be provided. This i s sometimes dons 
by raising the floor of the hen house 
.a couple of feet above the ground, 
but this plan Is, objectionable be
cause of i ts cost and the fact that the 
hens lay In this scratching compart
ment and rats harbor there. 

An orchard forms the very best 
location for the chicken park, as toe 
trees furnish shade and damaged or 
decayed fruity whltotoe hens eat the 
tree insects and enrien^tfie soil. For 
the backyard flock of hens, either 
sun-flowers or sweet corn will pro
vide plenty of shade if planted thickly 
and early. 

The hen house is usually of little 
value for shade within, because the 
root is too low and the breeze cannot 
blow directly through. If cross ven
tilation is provided and there is an 
air space or straw left under the roof, 
little outside shade needs to be pro
vided. Wherever possible, have the 
house so located that there Is room 
for the chickens to get in the shade on 
any side of It, out of doors. 

tnenv— 
f e k e tt 
E e e y . 

For Neure lg le , nothing la 
hotter t h e n 

Dr. Mi les ' 
Ant i -Pain Pi l l s 

U s e d b y thousands . 
for a generation 

Those who have suffered from 
neuralgic pains need not be told 
how necessary it is to secure re-, 
lief. The easiest way out of 
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills. They h*v« re
lieved sufferers for so many 
{ears that they have become a 

ousehold necessity. 
"I have taken Dr. Miles' Anti-Plain 

Pills for Ave years and they are'the 
only thing that' does me nny rood. 
They have relieved neuralgia In my 
head to fifteen minutes. 1 have also 
taken them for rheumatism, hc'nd-
ache, pains in the breast, torn htn\:e, 
earache and pains In the. bowels and 
limbs. I have found nothing to 
equal them and they are all that is 
claimed for them." 

J. W. SEDGE, Blue gnrings, Mo. 
At all druoolete—25 dose* 25 cents. 

Never sold In hulk. 
MILKS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 
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Poultry and Eggs 
Highest market cash price 
paid tor Poultry, Eggs, 

Veal, and 

Hides of All Descriptions 

John George 
T e l e p h o n e 4 5 8 X . 

B.FCONNPR 
Licensed Embalmer and 

Funcfal Direct** 
Day Phone, No. I. Night. 304 

F. M. 
Real E a t a t e a n d I n s u r a n c e ) 

Notary Pubilt, 
OFFICE Iff 0»D FELLOWS IU LDIM 

SULLIVAN, 1UJN018 

HOME-MADE GARDEN DIBBLE 

Experienoes Teaches Thst Implement 
Made of Flat Beard Works Well 

and Leaves Clesn Hole. 

A dibble made of a round and sharp-
pointed Bttck is the usual tool for 
making holes • when setting tomato 
and other plants. I found by experi
ence that dibble made of a net board 

tie.—Prom "Suburban 
Grace Tabor. 

Gardens," by 

Cooperative Garden Village. 
• prospectus has Just been Issued in 

England of the Cardiff Workers' Co
operative Garden Village society. Ltd., 
one of those started as a result of the 
hard work of Prof. Stanley Gtvona, 
says the current number of "Garden 
Cities and Town Planning.'' The es
tate 0/ 110 acres lies In easy access to 
Cardtff. and the layout plan by Ray
mond Unwin is a particularly inter
esting study in development The 
houses, are to be not more than ten 
to the acre; 84 are now In course of 
erection at rents of $1.80 a week and 
upward. 
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O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' Bui lding. 
Rooms formerjy occupied b y . 
, Dr. MarxfhUler. 

Office Hourfj-8 to 12 a.m. 1 to 5 p. m. 
Phone 64. . Reildeare Phone 119 

A. A. CORBIN 
H O T ilBlllEI m OsDEnTIKfl 

ANfWERS CALLS PBOMPTLY 
AT ANY AMD ALL HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

SULUVAN, ILL. 

Harry A Shaw 

Farm Sales a Specialty 
Write or call on m**. 

Telehone, 
Bruce, 3 on 1. 

would work much better and leave a 
cleaner hole if worked into the earth 
with a horizontal swinging motion, 
says a writer, in the Popular 
Mechanics. The hole produced in Just 
right for the plant The Illustration 
shows Its construction. 

,np 
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dirt. 

Ha 
really pronuhler 
tt is, if you strike nay 

Rnglnssra as CHy Managers. 
These were one hundred and fifty 
ifdtealioes for the dty managership 

of Sumter, ft. C meet ot which were 
mglneers. A well-known en-

1B commenting on this fact, 
-It seems to me likely that If 

It wfH provide unite an opening fee 
atace, for the present at 

wm to be 
then 'these In any othst 
the week Invorved.-

Summer Pruning of Peaches. 
Summer pruning should never be 

severe, however, for top growth and 
root growth are Interdependent and In 
a well-rooted tree, and severe cut
ting would throw its root system 
out of balance and hold the tree back. 
A good top and plenty of dark 
green foliage are essential to healthy 
growth. 

The work of summer pruning Is so 
easily done that It is a temptation to 
go at the young and tender wood with 
die hands alone, but. there Is dan 
ger of skinning down from the brok
en twig a shoot A pair of clippers 
such as one uses In pruning vines is 
safer. 

ft——; 
Skim Milk an Asset 

Dairying provides the cheapest way 
Of raising one's meat on the farm. 
Pigs, calves and lambs can he raised 
cheaply on skim milat a little grate 
and pasture. Every farm where 
young animals ere raised should 
have plenty of milk and a good gee-

Better than Spanking 
Spanking vtill not cure children 

of wett ing the bed. because it is 
not a habit but a dangerous d i s 
ease. 

T h e C. H. Rowan Drug Co . , 
P .O. drawer676,London,Canada 
have discovered a strictly harm
less remedy £0/ this distressing 
disease, and to make known its 
merits they will send a 50c pack
age' securely wrapped and pre* 
paid. Absolutely Free t o any 
reader of The Herald. Th i s 
remedy also, cures frequent d e 
sire t o urinate and inability to 
control urine during the night or 
day in old or young. T h e C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an old relia
ble house Write to them today 
for the free medicine. Cure t h e 
afflicted members of your family, 
then tell your neighbors and 
friends about th i s remedy. 

Always a Way to De It 
Mrs. Exe-~*,Some husbands wfft 

their wives by sheer audacity.'' Mrs. 
Wye—"Yes, and many others \f. 
sheer mendacity." 



of the 

3: Week's News 

Thomas Toshesky, the miner who 
« u liberated from his underground 
prison i t the Continental mine, at 
tJentralla, Pa., after having been en-
tomber for eight days, felt so good 
that ha attended church at Mount 
Carmel and- Joined in a general 
mayor which was offered on account 
of his rescue. 

• * *. 
The Munich newspapers declare 

that the Bavarian government has re
vived its plan for dethroning the mad 
Xing Otto of Bavaria and placing 
Prince Regent LudWlg on the throne. 

• • <• • 
Pancho Villa and his followers are In 

full retreat after a decisive defeat in 
three days of hard fighting at Santa 
Rosalia. The backbone of the Mex
ican revolution in the north is broken 
and the remnants of the rebel army 
are being pursued by federal and ir
regular forces. 

• . • • • < • 

The jury at Bartiesvllle, Ok., in the 
case of Mrs. Laura M. Reuter, charged 
with the murder of her husband, a 
prominent attorney at Tulsa, Ok., last 
year, returned a verdict of guilty. The 
jury recommended life imprisonment. 

• • * 
Fire destroyed the Union Station, 

one of St. Paul's oldest landmarks, 
and for a time threatened to cause a 
serious conflagration In the wholesale 
district. The loss is variously esti
mated at from $100,000 to $260,000. 

• * • 
Maj. George Charlton Merrick of 

the British army flying corps was 
killed while flying over the military 
aviation ground at Salisbury, Eng
land, when his aeroplane suddenly 
collapsed. 

• • • • 

Bound for Colombia, where he will 
attempt, to start the building of a 
canal across the Isthmus of Darlen, 
in Colombian territory, Philippe 
Bunau-Varilla, agent of the Morgan 
syndicate in the creation of the Pan
ama republic, has gone to Colon. 

Cholera is sweeping the Balkan 
states. The ravages of the two re
cent Balkan wars left thousands of 
families homeless and starving. A 
large section of Albania is without 
doctors and medical supplies. 

• • • 
Heavy fighting between Albanians 

and Servians-'1B reported on the out
skirts of Monastir. The Albanian 
tribesmen, who are largely Moslems, 
are believed to have received aid in 
money and armament from the.Turks. 

i • * • 
The arrest of George E. Davis In 

New York caused to be made public 
, a confession he has made, which con
firms and widens the story told by 
Ortie McManigal on which 38 officials 
and members of the International As
sociation of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers were sent to the fed
ora! penitentiary. 

The senate .commerce commission 
favorably reported the seamen's labor, 
bill, vetoed last session by former 
President Taft. It proposes reforms 
for the "man before the mast" in 
working and living conditions. 

• * * 
Virtually no damage was done to 

the structure of the Panama canal by 
the earthquake which occurred, in the 
canal zone. 

• • • 
.Eight persons drowned, more than 

$5,000,000 damage to crops, business 
•and property1 and public service cor-

v porations crippled are results of floods 
in south Teias, following eight Inches 
of rainfall. 

• * * 
William A. Harris and Max Covits, 

convicted leaders of Chicago's arson 
trust, were sentenced to serve from 

- one to 20 years in the penitentiary. 

• • • 
Detectives Carmody and O'Brien of 

-Chicago took L,lntQ custody Albert 
Spencer, former pool room owner, as 
a suspect in the Mrs. Mildred Alll-
eon-Rexroat murder mystery. 

• * * 
The body of W. L. Cowden, Kansas 

City (Kan.) attorney, was found at 
the foot of Ohio street, in the Kaw 
river. His head had been chopped 
open with an ax. / 

• • • 
. A boy, IB years old, murdered with 
a an ax seven persons in the village of 

Basbriage-En-Landreau, in the depart
ment of the Loirs-Inferieure, France. 

• • • (, 
Three masked men held up Charles 

Johnson, express agent, and Edward. 
Tollesrud, ticket agent of the Soo road 
at Thief, River Falls, Minn., rifled the 
strong box and escaped with $7,500. 
The robbery occurred just as the Win
nipeg flyer was pulling out of the sta
tion. 

. » * • • • 

Post Wheeler, secretary of the 
^American embassy' at Rome, filed a 
written reply with Secretary Bryanto 
allegations reflecting on his use of 
the diplomatic duty exemption privi
leges.' "' 

• • " '•• ?V-

Tbe Underwood-Simmons adminis
tration tariff bill was signed by the 
president and becomes a law. The 
senate bad adopted the committee's 
report and the measure'was then sent 

* to the house for that body t")~cfcc> 
sate the cotUSn futures, tax amend
ment. 

Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, a 
dancing teacher, iwho was shot to 
death at Wheaton a. > week - ago, was 
the'victim of a modern Bluebeard, 
who, according to his own confession/ 
had killed 13 others in as' many 
years. Henry Spencer confessed that 
he not only killed Mrs. Rexroat, but 
that he had slain 14 persons. 

• *, • 
The body of a woman, her clothing 

torn to shreds and scattered about 
her, was found on a prairie near 
Argo, 111. Cards and papers among 
the woman's effects.indicate that she 
is Miss Ida Leegson of Chicago, who 
was a school teacher In Mason City, 
la., from Sept. 1 to Sept, 20. 

• • • 
Representative Oscar Underwood 

of Alabama announced himself a can
didate for the senate for the term be
ginning March 4, 1915. 

• • • • ' ' ' , . ' • ' ' 

Obtaining the attendance of a vot
ing quorum by a narrow margin, the 
senate passed the argent deficiency 
appropriation bill, carrying the bouse 
provision abolishing ; the commerce 
court f . 

• • • • • • 

• Peru in future is to enjoy religious 
tolerance for all sects. Heretofore 
the exercise of any religion other 
than the Roman Catholic has been 
prohibited. 

The Republican national commit
tee will meet In Washington on Tues
day, Dec. 16, to confer on party mat
ters and to take any action which 
may be deemed advisable. 

• • • • 

John C. Henning of Chicago was 
arrested at Minneapolis, Minn., and is 
held as a fugitive from justice. He is 
said to he wanted in Chicago on a 
charge of conspiracy growing out of 
the Lorimer senatorial trial. 

• - * • ' 
Five members of James Devers* 

family perished in the fire which de
stroyed the Devers hotel at New Ha
ven, Ky. Devers escaped by jumping 
out of a second-story window. 

• • • • • • 

Western Canada was invaded by 
140,000 .settlers from the United 
States during the season just ended, 
according to a statement issued by 
Bruce Walker, commissioner of immi
gration. 
' fi • • . • • • 

It is announced that President Wil
son * entertains no doubt as to the 
passage at this session of the cur
rency bill. He told .callers neither 
house would take a vacation before 
the administration bill is disposed of. 

• • • 
Former Senator Cullom of Illinois 

now holds the unique distinction of 
being received at the White House by 
11 presidents. 

• • • 
Aviator Noel broke the passenger-

carrying record at Hendon, England, 
when he took nine passengers up 60P 
feet and remained aloft for 20 min
utes. 

• . • - • • * 
A New York coroner's jury returned 

a verdict finding that Anna Aumueller 
came to her death at the hands of 
Hans Schmidt and holding him to 
await the action of the grand jury. 

A house debate developed unani
mous agreement that a good cook Is 
more cultured thaf»». a planiste, and 
that girls shouldn't-be allowed piano 
lessons until they learn to cook. 

DAMAGE DONE TO NORTHERN 
ALASKAN MINING TOWN E8TI-

MATEO AT $1,500,000. 

NO LIVES REPORTED LOST 

. r« i; ' r'nniiii-. 

FJUR IS 0 

Residents Work in ley Water to Save 
Possessions and Grave Suffering 

Imminent—Sandsplt Is Gone 
and-Beseh Devastefeo. 

Nome, Alaska—Noma has been 
almost destroyed by a storm. All the 
south Side of Front street is gone. 

The sandsplt is gone. Two miles of 
territory next to the sea was devas
tated. No* lives were lost. • >• 

The storm, beating in from Bering 
sea. Was toe worst ever known here. 
Men and women worked all night in 
the Icy water to save household ef
fects. 

The electric plant was wrecked and 
telephone service cut off. The loss is 
estimated at a million and a half dol
lars. 

Help Is Needed. 
There will be much suffering and 

outside help will' be required. Winter 
is at hand and It was impossible to 
get in supplies needed. 

The steamships Victoria and Cor-
win, which were in the roadstead, ran 
to the open sea and escaped damage. 
All the small boats on ttie beach were 
destroyed. 

.Five hundred houses have been de
molished, and more.are falling. 

Most Northerly City, i f i 
Nome, the famous gold 'camp en 

Bering sea, the most northerly1 city in 
the world, was built on a sandy sea 
beach. In front of the town).there is 
an anchorage for ships, but steamers 
do not' make a landing. 

Cargoes and passengers are landed 
at an area tramway' station in deep 
water. The principal i part of the town, 
which, a dozen years ago had a popu
lation of 20,000, is on the east side of 
Snake river, with a long finger ex
tending to the west along a narrow 
sandsplt 

The sandspft was rich in gold dust 
and the early settlers built their 
cabins there. 

More U. 3. Chaplains Asked. 
New York.—The federal council of 

the Churches of Christ in America, 
representing 30 Protestant Evangel
ical denominations, have petitioned 
President Wilson, the secretary of war 
and the secretary of the navy for an 
increase in the number of chaplains 
In the army and navy. 

Postmaster General Burleson pro
poses to "follow up" the recommenda
tions made by his Republican prede
cessor, Frank H. Hitchcock, that the 
government own all telegraph and tel
ephone lines. It was learned that 
Burleson is considering inclusion of 
such a recommendation in his annual 
report, now in process of preparation. 

• • • 
President Wilson, removed Judge 

Cornelius D. Murane, United States 
district judge at Nome, Alaska. It is 
said at the department of justice tiiat 
the removal was made for the good of 
the service. \ 

• • • 
There are more than 2,000 cases of 

malignant smallpox In Coahuila, Mex
ico, according to Capt. Joaquin Tores, 
a refugee, arriving at New Orleans. 
The town of Sabinas is In a fearful 
plight, he says. 

After a year of almost continuous 
Unlit in:; In the Balkans, military men 
are now certain that a third war is 
imminent in the near east Greek 
troops are mobilizing at several points 
en the frontier and all reservists have 
been called to colors by King Constan
tino 

• • • 
Fighting was resumed near Sabinah, 

Mexico. The Constitutionalists re
ceived reinforcements of 1,000 men. 
The death list Is mounting. In places 
bodies are piled on one another. Town 
after town is being destroyed by fire 
and dynamite. 

» * * 
A new record, $38 an acre, for lease 

sales of Oklahoma Indian oil land, was 
made in the acceptance of bids on 
10,744 acres of Osage lands by the In
dian bureau. The highest heretofore 
was $3 an acre. 

"An aviator will fly across the .At
lantic ocean within a year, anl I hope 
to be the man." This statement was 
made in London by Claude Grahame-
White; the well-known British air
man, who is making serious prepara
tions for such a flight. 

• • • 
Turkey's peace proposals in the in

dependent treaty with Greece have 
been rejected by Greece. King Cbn-
stantlne, who Is on his way to Athens 
from London, is going to the front 
and will establish headquarters ir 

I Macedonia. 

Life Term for Mrs. Keller. 
{ HarrlsonvlUe, Mo.—Mrs. Ida May 

Keller,, charged with killing her hus
band and 7-sear-eld daughter, Marga
ret was convicted of murder in the 
first degree by a jury here and her 
punishment was fixed at life imprison
ment in. the state penitentiary. The 
jury took but one ballot 

Annie Kenney Arrested. . 
London.—The militant suffragists, 

at the outset of their fall campaign, 
were deprived of one of their leaders, 
Miss Annie Kenney, who was arrested 
on the platform of a London music 
hall In the course of a meeting to in
augurate the recommencement of hos
tilities. 

HENRY SPENCER, PAROLED CON. 
VICT, CCNFES3E8 SHOOTING 

OF MRS. REXROAT. 

GIVES LIST'-.OF HIS-VICTIM 

•even Women and Tjwo Chicago PJS-
lieemen Among Those He Mur

dered—^Story of Bluebeard Is 
Partly Corroborated. 

Chicago.—Mrs. Mildred Allison Rex
roat, dancing teacher, who was Shot 
to death at 'Wheaton, was the victim 
of a modern Bluebeard, who, accord
ing to bis own confession, had killed 
13 Others in as many years. 

Henry Spencer, arrested in a room 
hear the Southslde levee district, con
fessed that he hot only killed Mrs. 
Rexroat, but that he had slain 14 
persons. He was positively Identi
fied as the mysterious Mr.. Spencer 
with whom Mrs: Rexroat left Chicago 
on the night she was killed. Mrs. 
Rexroat's blood-stained rattan suit
case was found in his room, as was 
the revolver with which he had killed 
herv -. f •; 

Full Truth of Story Doubted. 
' The police, while in doubt as to the 

full truth of Spencer's story, are con
fident they have found a wholesale 
murderer and that he will be proved 
to have killed at least Several of those 
whose deaths he •described In a long 
confession. • » 

All of his murdersi* except two, he 
declared, had been for the purpose of 
rebbery. ' The two, Policemen Pe
ncil and Divine, shot to death 12 years 
ago, he said he killed to escape be
ing arrested. '' 

Gives List of His Crimea 
Following is the list of killings 

Spencer related prior to September 
12, 1812: 

Patrolmen Devlhe and Charles Pen-
nell, shot at Ashland avenue and 
Congress street when the surprised 
Spencer and a man named Murphy 
in the act of farcing the door of a 
house. 

Fanny Thompson, murdered In a 
rooming house. Robber of diamonds 
worth $1,200. 

September 12, 1912, to September 
26, 1918: 

Two girls at Pawpaw MJch.,^in 
June. 

Aged man !n Washington park last 
spring. Robber body of $200. 

Woman in house at Fulton and Hal-
stead streets, about 8 months ago. 
Burned her clothing and. robbed the 
house. 

Woman in house about two blocks 
fraui county hospital. Got $140 and 
some rings. 

Woman in Belle Isle park, Detroit, 
Mich. 

First Wife One of His Victims. 
His first wife at Fort Montgomery, 

N. Y. Beat her to death and took 
$300 in money and diamonds worth 
$800. 

English immigrant woman. Killed 
near Western avenue. 

Saloonkeeper on Van Buren street, 
near Aberdeen street 

Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, mur
dered at Wayne, 111., Sept. 26. 

Brifliant Weather on First Day of 
Exposition. 

URGE CROWD IN ATTEHORUCE 

Mere Than t|,000 Paid Admissions at 
Opening of 8pringfletd Show—• 

All the Exhibits Are 
• * ' Crowded. 

Springfield.—With the brightest 
prospects'in its fifty-three years of 
history, the Illinois state fair opened 
its gates. With brilliant weather, the 
first visitors were admitted to what is 
Classed by exhibitors .and experts as 
the. biggest show ever produced on 
the state fair grounds. 

It was "exhibitors* d*y," according 
to the official program, But the gate 
receipts showed as heavy an attend
ance as is usually recorded when the 
big doing Js in full swing. The paid 
admissions rah above the 15,000 mark, 
a record which has usually been set 
on the Monday or Tuesday of the 
"regular" state fair week. 

The weather was the big factor as 
a business getter. No more brilliant 
central Illinois sun'ever was more 
favorably disposed, and it looked 
down upon a display of Illinois prod
ucts which Is marked as breaking all 
records for state fair products. 

Automobiles brought in the largest 
proportion of Springfield visitors. 
There has been a definite course of 
action marked out by good road en
thusiasts, radiating from the state 
capital in every direction, urging the 
perfection of the main roads of travel 
leading fairward. The campaign had 
Its results and'there were as many 
automobiles packed in the special 

104 Japs In Quest of Wives. 
Portland, Ore.—K. Narusawa. busi

ness manager of a Japanese newspa
per here, will head a party of 104 
Japanese from Oregon, California,: 
Washington, Idaho and Montana, that 
sailed 'for the orient in search of 
brides. 

Sinaloa Taken by Rebels. •" 
Douglas, Ariz.—Messages dated Her-

moeillo, capital of Sonora, Mexico, 
stated that the city of Sinaloa, which 
Gen. Iturbe attacked with 2.000 rebel 
troops, had fallen. The rebels en
tered the city. The dispatch gives no 
details. 

Body Found on Prairie Identified. 
. Chicago.—The body of a woman, 
her, clothing torn to shreds and scat
tered about her, was found on a prai
rie near Argo, 111., a suburb. Cards 
and papers among the woman's effects 
indicate that she is Miss Ida Leegson 
of Chicago, who was a school teacher 
In Mason City, l a , from Sept 1 to 
Sopt 29. k 

Stowaway Kemp to Jail. , ' 
Southampton, Eng.—A sentence of 

21 days at hard labor Was pronounced 
on Harry Kemp, the American verse 
writer, who was charged with stow
ing himself away on board the steam
ship Oceanic on her last voyage from 
New York. 

To Rescue Missionaries. 
Washington.—Two Americans have 

set out to rescue the American and 
Other foreign .missionaries held in 
captivity by bandits at Tsaoyang, 
China, according to/advices to the 
state ̂ department. \ . ' •:" (^ 

Girl Sold to Army Officers. 
Cracow, Poland.—For some time 

young girls of good families haVe mys
teriously disappeared from Cracow 
and it was suspected that they had 
been drugged and sold into white 
slavery. A few days ago the 15-year* 
old daughter of one of the most prom
inent families Was discovered in a 
Soldiers' barracks near Rakovlce. 

park arranged for them as usuatty has 
been the case on '•'big Thursday," 
when everybody for 100 miles around 
is supposed to come to the fair, rain 
or shine. 

Another big factor found by the 
early arrivals was'the preparedness 
of the .exhibits. Practically all of the 
big departments are crowded to the 
doors with entries, and arrivals which 
will be coming in for the next-twenty-
four hours will find themselves In a 
jam from Which they will have diffi
culty in emerging. 

The completion of the new $260,000 
stock pavilions for the occupancy 
particularly of the hogs and sheep, 
was marked by an entry list which 
swamped all expectations. *• 

In this particular, as anew feature^ 
Illinois, through its legislative appro
priation, has furnished a show house 
which Is admittedly the best in the 
country. Added to the accommoda
tions for the horses and cattle, which 
were considered extra good when they 
were built three and four years, ago, 
the pavilions which opened are de
clared by experts to be without equals 
in the United States. \ 

Fair weather is all that is asked for 
by the state board of agriculture to 
make this fair the biggest and best 
in the record books. 

Chicago's Interest in the state fair 
became evident during the day. < A 
dozen. big displays from manufactur
ers were opened to the public. The 
automobile industry . In particular, 
housed in twenty different pavilions 
and tents, was presented for* exhibi
tion. 

In the great dome building, the 
Horticultural building, removed to 
Springfield from Chicago in 1893, is 
housed a swarm of Chicago exhibits. 

Chicago .day is next Thursday, in 
conjunction with Governor's day. 
Springfield men received telegraphic 
advices that the Hamilton club. Tor 
'one,- will be down on a special train. 
It Is probable other Chicago organiza
tions also will take advantage of the 
opportunity. -

The Springfield "loop" has been 
decorated splendidly. Radiating from 
the'old state house is a court of honor 
which is held to be a marker in dec
orative effects. 

. • " . ' > ••• 

'' Geard HHMM from Vtattntv. * 
Under orders Issued by the state 

hoard of administration visitor 
una for the Insane will 

to have a more valid reason 
curiosity in order to got 

the opinion of 
the board the unfortunate, 

the state should net he 
placed on exhibition tor the benefit o f 
the morbidly curious, hence the fol
lowing order: -

Believing that the public visiting 
to the state hospitals under the Juris-
diction* of the board of administra
tion is detrimental to the Welfare of 
the patients; that public visiting con
tributes to the4 exploiting of these in
stitutions by excursion managers and 
others, and that public visiting leads 
to a lowering of the' standards of the 
professional dignity and social serv
ice which these institutions should 
maintain, it is therefore ordered by 
the state board of administration that 
public visiting days at the state hos
pitals be abolished October 1, 1913, . 
and that after said date the following: 
regulations regarding visits to the 
state hospitals, will be observed: 

"That relatives (had immediate 
friends of patients he permitted to 
visit patients during reasonable bourn 
In any manner consistent with the 
best care of the patients and the or
derly conduct of the Institution. 
.-.. "That Sunday Msiting be permitted 
to the relatives and immediate. 
friends in those institutions in which, 
week day visits can be made only at 
loss of pay or possible loss of po
sition. 

"That it i s advised that whenever 
it is for the patient's advantage to 
see relatives or friends, they be per
mitted to see the patients in the , 
wards or in the sitting room off the 
wards, where those patients live and 
under the usual conditions, and with
out delay in order to dress patient* 
afresh. It is believed that this policy 
carefully followed out and explained" 
to both officers of the institution and' 
relatives and friends of patients will 
result in a steadier service on the 
wards and In a greatly increased con
fidence on the part of the public 

"The managing officers are directed 
to not admit excursionists or crowd* 
to the grounds of the institutions nor 
to the wards of the same. --. ' 

"Other visitors having a profession
al interest In the hospital should be 
admitted only at the discretion of the 
superintendent and then to view such 
parts as would be properly shown to* 
visitors, of a general hospital." 

Prayer for Miner's Freedom^" 
Centralla, Pa.—Thomas' Toshesky, 

the miner who was liberated from' his 
underground prison at the Continental 
mine after having been entombed for 
eight days, felt so good that he at
tended church at Mount Carmel and 
joined in a general prayer which was 
offered on account of his rescue. 

Cook Book With License. 
Chicago.—County Clerk Sweltzer 

has begun handing a cook book to 
each blushing young man who applies 
for a marriage license. The books 
were supplied by a publishing firm 
which has agreed to give the county 
25 cents for every one distributed. 

Yuan Shi Kal la Elected. 
Pekln.—Reports In the Chinese elec

tion Indicate the victory of Yuan Shi 
Kal. Yuan Shi Kai received 471 votes 
on the first count Twenty candidates 
are in the race, including Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen. 

. $75,000 N e w j i ^ r Fire. 
Seattle, Wash.—Eight firemen were 

injured and $75,000 damage was done 
in a fire which gutted the pressroom 
o r the Sattle TiraeB, The Times ar
ranged to issua from the presses of 
the Post-Intelligencer. 

* Bakeries Use Petroleum. 
Washington.—Petroleum in biscuits 

is the latest dodge of those who prac
tice adulteration. T^e petroleum was 
discovered by the department of agri
culture experts. The government will 
prosecute. 

Would Advance Turkey Day. 
A movement to have President Wil

son designate Wednesday, Novenfber 
10, as Thansglving day this <y£ax. was 
Inaugurated in Springfield. Novem
ber 19, which is one week and one day 
earlier than Thanksgiving would come 
in the regular course of events, will 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of the 
delivery by\Abrabam Lincoln of his 
classic Gettysburg address. 

Prominent citizens of Illinois have 
been giving the matter of a fitting ob
servance of the occasion much thought 
and have come to the unanimous con
clusion that it should be made a day 
of general thanksgiving throughout 
the nation. 

Governor . Dunne, United States 
Senators Lewis and Sherman, State 
Superintendent of Schools Blair, State 
Senators Magill and Piercy and other 
publicists have indorsed the move-; 
ment. 

Ten Veterans Hear Summons. 
Deaths at the Illinois Soldiers' and • 

Sailors' home at Quincy in Septem
ber were: 
\ George Wild, Company I, Seventy- . 
third Pennsylvania Infantry, age eigh
ty-four. 

Hiram G. Parrlsh, Company F, One 
Hundred and Twelfth Illinois infantry, 
age«eventy-eight. 

Daniel Hammond, Companies N and 
L, Twenty-first Pennsylvania cavalry, 
aged sefenty-four. 

Charles L. Chapin, Company F» 
Twenty-second Connecticut Infantry; 
age seventy-two. 

Alonzo .Scott, Company B, Eleventh 
Illinois infantry, age sixty-nine. 

Alfred Thayer, Company I, Twen
tieth New York cavalry, age sixty- * 
nine. 

Peter Nelson, Company D, Fifty-
seventh Illinois Infantry, age seventy-
four. , 

James Allen, Company A, One Hun
dred and Fifth Ohio Infantry, age 
sixty-nine. 

Henry Hase, Company K, Twenty-
first Missouri Infantry, age seventy-
two. 

George W.. Bossel, Company K, 
Sixth California Infantry, age seven
ty-six. 

Woods Visited by Committee. V: 

Secretary of State Woods was 
called upon by members of the com
mission .' appointed by Governor 
Dunne recently to supervise the de
signing, ' construction and erection in 
memorial hall at the state house of 
a bronze tablet in memory of Illinois 
soldiers of the War of 1812. The 
members of the commission conferred 
with the secretary regarding prelim
inary plans for the carrying out of 
their mission. 

The commission members are Mrs; 
Robert Hall Wiles and Mrs. Francis 
W. Walker of Chicago and Mrs.. Vic
tor EL Bender of Springfield. 

Bird: for Woman Suffrage. \ 
Great Barrington, Mass.—Woman 

suffrage was emphatically indorsed 
by Charles S. .Bird, Progressive nom
inee for governor, when a young 
woman Interrupted his speech at Otis 
to ask how he stood on the subject 

Anti-Horse Thief Association. 
. The Anti-Horse Thief association of 
Illinois will hold its regular session 
in Springfield Wednesday, October 15, 
in the state library room In the state 
bouse. Gov. Edwsrd F. Dunne will 
address the meeting. Addresses will 
also he delivered by County Judge J. 
B. Weaver and Mayor John S. 
Schnepp.O 

There will be the annual election 
of officers and |he transaction Of busi
ness. The committee oh arrange
ments consists of W. J. Cordler and 
J. S. Derry. 

Will Meet in Bloomlngton. 
Illinois conference of United Breth

ren church adjourned at Smlthfleld 
to meet next year In Bloomlngton. 
Among important appointments were, 
the following: Chicago Grace, A. EL 
Wright: Chicago Weaver, M. B* 
Leach; Bloomlngton, W. H. Arbogast;, 
Canton, P. F. Roberts; Decatur; 8* 
M. Lend; Freeport, ' C. E.' Sayre; 
Galesburg. E. Footler; Quincy, H. W. 
Trueblood; Springfield, M. B. ,Spayd. 

Lynch to Be Warrant Clerk. 
State .Auditor James J. Brady an

nounced the appointment of John W. 
Lynch of East S t Louis to the posi
tion of assistant warrant clerk in the 
auditor's department. Lynch will fill 
a vacancy., 

' • \ 

Illinois Incorporations. 
Secretary of State Woods issued 

certificates of incorporation to. the 
following: * 

.Northwestern Electric Castings 
company, Chicago; capital, $10,000. 
Incorporators—Herschel V. Shepard. 
Howard W. Lewis and William T. 
Church. 

Self-Winding Clock Company of 
Illinois, Chicago; capital, $100,000. In
corporators—Richard Worauer, Ferdi
nand J. Karasek, Betheul M. Davis 
and Kathryn E." Vorauer. 

1 
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TARIFF CHANGES OF INTIRIST TO WOMtN 
•' Washlngtoc.--FoIlowlng .are' the changes made by the new tariff 

bil lto the rates charged for imports of household necessities: 
Nsw few. 

Free after March 1, Suae? 
Present law. 

, . . . . . . .»4M per cent. 

• ca «,•»••• .*•*••».»««Free 
Coffee . . . . .Free . 
Salt . . . . . . . . . . . t . . . . . 1 pound 7 ociits. 
Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 per cent 
Milk '. ....Qailon, 2 cents. 
Cream 6 cents. 
Eggs > . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dozen , B cents. 
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ o u n d , C cents. 
Oatmeal Pound, 1 cent 
Flour ..Barrel, 45 cents. 
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f o u n d , 8 cents. 
Meat . . . . . 1 0 per cent 
Wool yame :.... . .*8J0 per cent 
Wool blankets ,72J0 per oent 
Wool underwear ..."...98.80 per cent 
Wool clothing . . . . . . . . 78 per cent v 
Wept dress pood for 

omen and ehtldr (.
r8.7 per cent 

Cotton clothing . . . . . 60 per cent 
Cotton table dames*. .40 per cent v 

Cotton ' collars and 
cuffs . . . 64>er cent 

Cotton stockings . . . . . . 7 6 per cent 
Cotton underwear v . . . . 60 per oent 
Trimmed h a t e — . . . . . 50 per oent 
Broome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 per cent 
OH cloths . . . . . 4 4 per cent. 
Wheat . . . , . . . * . . BM* 25 cents. 
Potatoes Bu., 25 oeote. 

<v Cabbage 2 cente apiece. 
Bean, and lentils Bu.r. 45 cents. 
Beets 25psrcsnt 
Nearly all other vege

tables, natural state. 25 per cent 
Vegetables sliced or 

otherwise prepared..40 per cent 
Ploklss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 p e r cent 
Vinegar, gallon % . . . . . . 7 / a cent* 
Apples, peaches) quln- j 

'ess, plums," and 
pears, green or ripe.25 cent*. 

Edible berries, quart. .1 cent 
Lemons, limes, grape. 

fruit oranges, pound.1 esnt 
Molasses . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 . 6 per cent 

Cattle, each 83,75. 
Sheep, each .76 cente to $1. 
Barley, bushel . . . . . . . . SO cente. 
Macaroni, lb*..... . . . . .1'/t cents. 
Poultry, lb . . . . > cents. 
Haw wool . . . . . . .48.80 per cent 

1814= 
Free. 

/Free*,'! 
Free.. 

; 25 per cent 
Free. 
Frao. 
Free 

\2VZ centa. 
14 cent 

.'.Free 
2'/4 centa. 
Free. 
18.80 per cent 
30.80 per cent 

. 36.70 per cent 
85 par cent 

i 35 per cent ,. 
30 per Jent 
25 per cant 

30 percent. 
40 per cent 
30 per cent 
40 per, cent 
16 per eent 
20 per cent 
Fraa. 
Free. 
Free., 
25 cente. 
6 per oent 

15 per cent 

25 per cent 
25 per cant 

'4 cente. 

10 cents. 
Vz cant 

Vz cent • , 
Free after March 

1614. 
Free. 
Free. 
18 centa. 
1 cent . 
1 cent . 
Free after Dee. 1. 

SATURDAY 
J'^U'1 "' ' ' " 

HERALD, SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS. 

1 ber of the yaws contained 
was accepted, instead of the 
provision for the highest number, 
slightlydecreases the rate of i 
fancy weaves and novelty cloth, 
on tHe greater bulk of cotton cloth the 
rate Is hoi affected. The rates on 
bleached and 'dyed colored yarns arc) 
Increased and on cotton yarns 
cloth made of yarn, from numbers 

interest from state, municipal of 
eminent bonds. ' 
Must be Entire "Net Income." 

It is a clear provision of the law. 
wever, that the taxable parson must 

make a return to the internal revenue 
collector for bis entire "net' Income," 
and exemptions claimed under the law 
must be submitted to the federal offi* 

fears for them to determine upon, their 
to 88. The rates on handkerchiefs ox reasonableness or locality. 
mufflers, not hemmed, have been de
duced from 80 per eent, aa provided 
by the .house, to 25 per cent. 

MANY WILL PAY INCOME TAX 

Estimated That 460.000 Persons Arc 
Affected, and That 882^98,000 Will 

Be Raised. 

The amount of the income tax, as 
finally agreed upon, follows: 
H From $3,0Q0 to 620,900, l per cent; 
prom $20,000 to $60,000, 2 per cent; 
from $60,000 to $76,000, 8 per cant; 
from $75,000 to $100,000, 4 percent; 

11100,000 to $260,000, 6 per cent,; $250,-
)000 to $500,000. 6 par oent.; above 
8600,000, 7 per oent 

INCOME TAX SCHEDULE. 

NEW TARIFF LAW 
WILL MAKE MANY 

Synopsis of Jloasjire on 
Which Special Session 

of Congress 
Been Working. 

MAftKED CHANGES IN 
THE AVERAGE DUTIES 

Sb OeSan araeter 
Facts lurid Philosophy in Feet 

Set Forth by Elbert Hubbaid 
• m 

it •TPl f"* •» 

Therra 

OemocraU Confident That the Coun
try Will Be Benefited by the Alter-
jitlone, and That Business Will Re
main Unaffected — Ad Valorem 

' Rate In the Bill la From 27 to 28 
Per Cent, in Payne-Aldrlch BUI 

•' They Are 40.12 Per Cent 

"Washington.—The Democratic tariff 
revision bill, first on the program of 
reforms mapped out when President 
"Wilson came Into office, advanced to 
*ts last congressional stage when it 
•eras brought hack to the house from. 
«he Joint conference committee with 
the unanimous indorsement of the 
Democratic conferees. 

The measure, of course, baa both Its 
tfriends and enemies. According' to 
the administration, it carries out 
four of the party promises. Tariff re
form, reduction in the high cost of 
diving, campaign against the trusts, In 
that duties have been taken off of 
many trust made article, and the. in
come tax. 

The measure, consequently, baa a 
target importance than that of a mere 
tariff reform bill, and its effect must 
*e widespread, both on business, and 
industry, and also in connection with 
•politics. Democratic leaders are con
fident that business will suffer no un
toward effect; that consumers will be 
Jbenefited. ^ 

Changes In the Rates. 
The bill imposes an average ad 

valorem rate of from 27 to 28 per 
«ent The average tor the present 
Aldrich law is 40.12 per cent The 
Average for the Wilson-Gorman act 
was 39.46 per cent 

Duties generally have been reduced 
on all of the articles that enter into 
the necessaries of life, including the 

/'products of the farm aa well as manu
factured produces. '; • • 

Trust made products in many cases 
Stave been transferred to the free list 
•or the duties at present imposed, have 
Jbeen substantially reduced. 

The income tax feature of the bill is 
•expected to net Some 883,000,000. , It 
will ceil for a tax on net Incomes of 
unmarried persons of 13,000 and Up
wards and on net incomes of married 
persons living together, where- the 
y Ife or husband is dependent, of $4,-
000 and upwards. 

Experts' estimates Indicate a sur
plus of 816,000,000 Over all expend-
f.ures at the end, of-the present-fiscal 
year. 

A rate of 40 per cent Is imposed 
«n stockings add half hose valued at 

not more than 70 cents a dozen pairs. 
For stockings between 70 and $1.80 
a dozen pairs a duty of 40 per cent, 
waa agreed upon. 

The conferees eliminated the provi
sion Inserted by the senate denying 
entry Into the American market of 
goods manufactured by children under 
14 years of age. 

The final agreement provided that 
any person'employed to collect the in
come taximay he utilized by the sec
retary of the treasury in the general 
service of the Internal revenue bu
reau. 

Larger Customs Revenues. 
"The customs revenues will be larg

er for the current year, 1914," Sena
tor Simmons said, "because the rates 
of the Payne-Aldrlch law have been 
for the force quarter, and will con
tinue In force on wool and woolen 
goods until January 1, and on sugar 
until March 1. When the next fiscal 
year begins, July 1,1914, all the rates 
of the new,law will be in operation 
and the tariff duties collected will be 
smaller. 

The income tax which is collected 
for the calendar year can be collect
ed for only ton months of the present 
year, as the law specified that collec
tion shall not go back of March 1, 
1918. The estimated decrease In the 
total expenditures of the government 
tor 1814, $5,000,000, Is based on the 
fact that smaller expenditures arc 
expected for the army and navy esti
mates." g 
> The balance of the total estimates, 
as given in the treasury estimates, is 
made up of postal receipts, internal 
revenue receipts, the profits from pub
lic land sales, and other sources of 
federal income. 
Agricultural Products and Provisions. 

Cattle, sheep and other domestic an
imals' suitable for use as food, wheat 
and wheat products and eggs, have 
been transferred to the free list Re
ductions have been made on oats, but-, 
tor, beets, frozen eggs, peas, green
house stock, zante currants, choco
late and cocoa sweetened and extracts 
of meats from the rates provided by 
the house. The rates have been in
creased over those provided by the 
house op broken rice, fish packed in 
oil ami ground spices. A rate of 20 
per cent ad valorem Is placed on 
ground spices in addition to the spe
cific rate provided by the house on 
ungrcund. The senate receded, from 
the reduced rate placed on flaxseed 
and its amendment placing a duty on 
bananas. The house classification on 
lemons and other cjtrfta fruits is ac
cepted. 

Papers and' Books. 
The house rates have been reduced 

on common paper; box, boards, papers 
partly covered with metal leaf or 
gelatine and plain basic papers for 
albumenlslhg for photographic print
ing. The rates provided by the hos.se 
for surface-coated papers suitable toy 
covering boxes has been' increased 
from 35 to 40 par cant The senate 
amendments placing specific rates 
graduated according to thiekness««nd 
size have bean agreed to with several 
reductions in the rates provided. The 
rates agreed to are approximately 
equivalent to the ad valorem rates 
provided in the bouse bill. .'A specific 
rati has been placed on lithographic 
views of scenes and buildings lo
cated in the United States instead of 
the advalorem rate provided by the 
house. This amendment results in an 
increase in the rate of duty. 

CotfJn Manufactures. 
The senate classification of cotton 

cloth, according to the average hum-

83£00 to 820,000 1 percent 
$20,000 to 850.000 2 per oent 
880,000 to 875,000... 3 per cent 
875400 to 8100,000..... . . . 4 per cent 
$100400 to 8260400.. . . . . .6 per cent 
$250,000 to 8500400 6 per oent 
More than $800,000. 7 per eent 

Washington.—According . to 
mates completed by the treasury ex
perts, 485,080 American citizens must 
keep such accurate account of their 
Incomes this year that they will be 
able to report to the income tax col
lector next spring exactly how much 
they owe the government under the 
new income tax law. \ # 

So far as the taxable American is; 
concerned, the income tax law is how 
practically in force against him. While 
the tariff law in which the law Is em; | 
bodied will not be signed until next 
week, the first returns do not have to 
be. made to the internal revenue col
lectors before March 1,1914. But when 
the returns are made they.will cov
er the Income of citizens from March 
1, 1913, to December 81, and the first 
payment of tax will be for money re
ceived during this period. 

Every single person (citizen or for
eign resident) whose annual income 
exceeds 88,000, and every married per
son with-an income above $4,000, is 
expected to report his or her re
ceipts in detail to the government 
agents March 1 of each year. 

To Produce $82,000,000. 
The estimate completed indicates 

. that the income tax will produce $82,-
298,000 from the 425,000 persons taxed. 
To fchis will be added the $36,000,000 
or more produced by the present cor
poration tax, which Is continued as 
part of the law. 

President Wilson, the federal Judges 
of the Supreme court now holding of
fice and employes "of a state or any 
political subdivision thereof," are the 
only persons specifically exempted 
from the tax by the new law. The 
president and judges now In office 
were made exempt to escape any ques
tions of the constitutionality" of the 
law, and their successors in office will 
be compelled to pay the tax. 

First Burden le on Citizen. 
The general public Is expected to 

give close study to the new law in 
the next tew months, as the first bur
den of the tax payment rests with the 
individual citizen, and his failure to 
report his income Is punishable by a 
fine.'." •, 

It la admitted that when first re
turns are made many taxable persons 
probably will escape payments, but 
with each year the government's lists 
of parsons with' taxable incomes will 
be made more nearly complete. 

Methods of Collecting Tax. 
Two-primary methods of collecting 

the tax are contained In the law.-One 
Is that the Individual return made by 
the citizen; the other the returns by 
corporations and other employers who 
pay their employes' taxes "at the 
source." Under the law aa it will be 
signed by President Wilson next week, 
every large company employing labor 
will be compelled to report any 'regu
lar salaries It pays in excess of the 
$3,000 figures, and win pay the taxes 
tor its employes and deduct the tax 
from their pay envelopes. * 

This -"payment at the source" will 
apply to salaries, rents, interests, roy
alties; partnership profits and some 
other sources of income, and persons 
receiving such incomes must be* pre
pared, to' show that the money has 
paid Its tax at its source. 

In figuring up his net income for 
the taxpayer, the American business 
man, after deducting $8400 for him
self, or $4,000, if married, will have 
the right to claim the following addi
tional exemptions: 

Necessary expense of carrying on 
business, not Including personal, living 
or family expenses. 

Interest paid out of Indebtedness. 
National, state, county, school or 

municipal taxes paid Within the, year. 
Trade losses, or storm or fire 

losses, not covered by insurance. 
Worthless debts charged off during 

the year. 
A reasonable allowance for the de

preciation of property. 
Dividends from companies whose in

comes have already been taxed, 

A single man with an income of 
jM.000, for example, would pay 1 par 
cent on $17,000 and 2 per cent on $500, 
a total tax of $270. If married, the 
first tax of l per cent would apply to 
Only $16,000 of the Income. 

Ready to Answer Questions. 
The treasury department Is prepar

ing for a flood of questions about the 
«aw income tax, realising that this 
•Hiture of the tariff bill about to be-

estl- | 9 p > * law strikes more intimately at 
T » tax paying citizen than do the 
ndirect taxes collected through the 
lustoms duties. 

Representative Cordell Hull of Ten-
inssee, who drew the Income tax pro
vision of the tariff bill which will soon 
become law, made public a detailed 
explanation of the tax plan as ifwill 
Hncbvthe Individual citizen. \ 

"The treasury regulations soon to 
§§ prepared will make clear to every 
Ippayer the requirements of the law 

M. Its application to Income derived 
sn the various kinds of business," 

Hull said. "Any person who keeps 
liar with his business affairs, dur-
the year Should have no difficulty 

In executing his tax return. 
How Tax le Divided. 

"The Income tax is divided into two 
Mates, the 'normal' tax of one per 
cent, on the whole Income above 
$8,000, and the additional tax that ha
w s with an extra one per cent above 
$20,000 and Is graduated to six par 
cent above $600,000. Wherever the 
flpome tax, Is paid 'at the source' by a 
corporation for its employes or in simi
lar cases, only the one per cent nor
mal tax is so paid. 
, "The individual has to pay any ad
ditional tax himself. The provisions 
of the law requiring the tax to be 
withheld at the source does not take 
effect until November 1, 1913. 

"For the first year the citizen will 
make return to the local Internal reve
nue collector before March 1, 1914, 
as to his earnings from March 1/1918, 
to the end of'this year. The collector 
will notify him June 1 how- much 
he owes and the tax must be paid 
by June 30. After next, year the tax 
will apply on the full calendar year. 

*If the income of a person is under 
$3,000, or if the tax upon same is 
withheld tor payment at the source, 
or if the same is to be paid elsewhere 
in the United States, affidavit may be 
made to such fact and thereupon no 
return will be required. 

Covers Incomes of All Citizens. 
"The tax covers all Incomes of citi

zens of the United States, whether liv
ing here or abroad; those of foreign
ers living in the United States, and 
the net incomes from property owned 
or business carried on in the United 
States by persons living abroad. 

"The net income, includes all in
come, from salaries or any compensa
tion for "personal services; Incomes 
from trades, professions, business, or 
commerce; from sales or dealings in 
personal property or real estate; from 
Interest rent, dividends from securi
ties; for all business carried oh for 
gain. • • : 

"Bequests will not be considered In
come, nor will life insurance paid to 
a beneficiary or returned to the in
sured person as a 'paid up' or 'sur
rendered policy' be taxable. Interest 
on such property will be Included as 
Income; however. 

"The amount that may be deducted 
from a total Income Includes the cost 
of carrying on business, actual losses, 
depreciation allowances, and tax ex
empt or tax paid money; Living ex
penses cannot be deducted, nor can 

.money spent for permanent Improve
ments to property. 

Forms to Be Ready Soon. 
"The form that Is to be. filled out 

by the taxpayer will be drawn up 
soon by the commissioner of internal 
revenue. The taxpayer will have,to 
give his grosB revenue and then speci
fy and claim the deductions to which 
he feels entitled. 

"Unless :a man's incomes tax is 'paid 
at the source' he must hunt up a tax 
blank, fill it out, and see that it finds 
its way to the proper federal official 
in his district before March 1. 1914. 

"Firms, corporations, and the like 
having the handling of Interest rents, 
salaries, or other portions of the in
come of any citizen are compelled to 
deduct the tax for the Individual and 
pay It to the government The indi
vidual then will receive-, a receipt 
showing he has paid his tax." 

An Advertisement 
There are four primal necessities In life—only tour. These are food, 

clothing, shelter—love. Shoes End hate are a part of our clothing. Also, they 
are secondary sexual manifestations, said Herbert Spencer. Spencer was * 
bachelor, and he knew. And as women's shoes gat more beautiful, skirts 
grow narrow and short 

Spiritless, dejected, whipped-out men advertise to the world their mental 
condition by their shoes. Hope, courage, animation, ambition, are mirrored 
In your shoes. Tour feet feature the tacts. Shoes are a tell-tale. 

Once there were people in America who never wore shoes. Now, we all 
do—a part of the time, at least. Americans are the best-shod people on earth. 

Our consumption of shoes Is two hundred seventy million pairs a year 
—three pairs to a person. Twenty-five years ago it was two pairs a year per 
person. We are getting more particular. Also, as the years hate passed, 
our shoes have been bettered in style and quality. Most of us, even us com
mon folks, have different shoes for different occasions. It's better for our 
feet and better for our heads, as it lifts Our self-respect When you change 
your shoes you change your mind. 

HpW THE NEW INCOME TAX WILL BE LEVIED 
AND WHAT REVENUE IT IS EXPECTED TO YIELD 

Incomes. Number. 
88400 to 86408.£. . • , ...128400 
$5,000 to $10400 178400 
$10400 to 815400 58400 
816400 to $20408 24400 
$20400 to $ 2 6 4 0 0 . . . 10400 
$25,000 to $50400 21400 
$60400 to $75400. . . . . 6,100 
$75,000 to $100400. 2,400 
$100,000 to $250,000. 2,506 
$280400 to f 8 O O 4 O P . . . . . » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 650 ' 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.... 860 
$1400,000 or above..., 100 

Total .* . 426400 

Total Tax. 
. $ 630,000 

6440400 
4440,000 
8,185400 
2,100,000 
9,660,000 
6432,000 
4,776,000 

13,776,000 
8406,500 

18453,000 
8401,000 

882,298,000 

'••'••• M Prosperous 8hoe Manufacturers. 
Shoe-manufacturers are a prosperous people. There is no "Shoe Trust," 

and there can't be, for there are thirteen hundred shoe-factories in the United 
States, and more are being formed. I know of six shoe-factories in Saint 
Louis, all. started by employees, who have come out of one particular, factory 
and embarked In business on their own account And they are all making 
money. 

Monopoly la cut of the question In the shoe business, for the simple rea
son that any out who wants to atari a shoe-factory is not obliged to buy an 
outfit of costly machinery. He can lease shoe-making machinery, and get it 
on exactly the same terms that the biggest factories can. 

If every shoe-factory had to buy or manufacture Its own machinery, and 
thus keep abreast of the times, it would require such a vast capital, and also 
such a corps of inventors, that of necessity the business would be concen
trated In the hands of a few. Instead of thirteen hundred factories, there 
would be thirteen, and ft there were only thirteen they would get together 
and we would have a Shoe Trust. As it is, we haven't. 

Today, the boot and shoe Industry is the one large business toft in the) 
world not run by a so-called Trust, and the United Shoe Machinery Company 
Is responsible for that fact 

A few days ago, I waa In Boston, and I Just took a couple of days off to find 
out who the United Shoe Machinery Company is, what they are, and what 
they are doing. The general offices of the concern are in Boston, but their 
factories are at Beverly, Massachusetts, twenty miles out near where Presi
dent Taft made his Bummer home. The salt water comes right up to tha 
doors. 

' The Machinery Trust Bugaboo. 
t , • • ' i t 

We have heard about the Increased cost to the consumer by reason of 
the so-called "Machinery-Trust." » suppose the average person, If naked what 
amount the owner of leased shoe machinery would receive, on a pair of shoes, 
would say, "Oh, about forty or fifty cents." 

The real fact is that It takes fifty-eight different machined to make a 
single shoe, and in cases Where the entire fifty-eight, machines are leased 
by the manufacturer of shoes the owner of the machines receives a royalty 
running up sometimes to five and one-halt cents a pair. Where fewer ma
chines are used It runs as low as half a cent a pair, and the average for most 
shoes la one and one-third cents a pair. 

It this entire cost were wiped out it would not make one cent's worth of 
difference to the wearer in the price for a pair of shoes! 

Let It be known that the United Shoe Machinery Company do not make 
Shoes. They simply manufacture machinery that Is used by shoe-manufac
turers. They make upwards of three hundred varieties of machines. Different 
styles, weights and kinds of shoes require different machinery. There are 
babies' shoes, children's shoes, women's shoes, men's shoes, shoes for busi
ness, shoes for society, shoes for Indoors and shoes for outdoors. Some people 
wear one kind of.shoe In the morning and another in the afternoon, and a 
different shoe in the evening. 

The Lease System. 
Most of the prinolpal machines made by the United Shoe Machinery 

Company are leased to the manufacturers, although a great majority of the 
machines they make can be bought if the user so desires. 

Practically all of the shoe-factories in America lease their machinery. 
This custom has come down for the past forty years. The reason is that so 
many different kinds, of .machines are needed in making a shoe; mad new 
Inventions and improvements are happening every day. Factories would not 
run the risk of putting in a new Invention, especially in view of the fact that 
the machine might have to be replaced any day with something better, 
cheaper and more effective. 

Things we don't know anything about, we are not aware, of. Ninety-five 
per cent of manufacturers today very much prefer to lease a machine rather 
than to purchase It outright Because a machine leased by the user decent 
have to be "scrapped." This dread* nightmare of an obsolete machine carried 
on the inventory baa made many a good man turn gray before his time. 

Successful Co-Operation. 
The business of tha United Shoe Machinery Company is one of the best 

examples of successful co-operation In America. Inasmuch as most of the 
machinery Is leased, and pays a return only when used,, it is self-evident that 
tha machinery- must be of a kind that will give a satisfactory service. 

The United Shoe Machinery Company employ a force of more than five 
hundred travelling machinists, who are constantly inspecting the installed ma
chinery and seeing that It is kept up in perfect condition. Idle machinery, 
like idle men, yields no Income. 

The United Shoe Machinery Company keep constantly In their employ 
a force of about a hundred highly skilled Inventors, who are constantly work
ing on new ideas, or perfecting old ones. No machine is ever made good 
enough.' It must be made better. ' 

There are no secrets around the United Shoe Machinery Company's works. 
You see the Inventors, the chemists, the workers in the laboratory, and the 
thousands of hearty, happy people in these wonderful concrete buildings, 
seventy-five per cent of the walls being glass—the sunlight flooding everything 
—and in some of the buildings ninety per cent is glass. 

These great works give employment to upward of five thousand people, 
and no mill in Massachusetts or in the United States pays an equal wage, the 
average weekly pay envelope being $15.70. > 

I have visited many factories, stores, mills, shops all over the United 
States and In England, France, Scotland, Italy and Germany, but never have 
I seen a big factory managed with the same superb attention to hygienic and 
sanitary conditions. 

In way of factory equipment and so-called factory betterments, no insti
tution in America surpasses this, but all of the betterment work is quite 
Incidental and is a matter of course, without fuss, frivol or flummery. 

Service the Keynote. 
Viewed from any and every possible standpoint the United Shoe.Ma

chinery Company has made the world Us debtor. Consumers, employees, in
ventors, producers of raw stock, stockholders, management—all have pros
pered, because a great service has been rendered. Business, nowadays in 
based on reciprocity, mutuality, cooperation. The United Shoe Machinery, 
Company is a splendid example of all three. It has made Its wonderful suc
cess by making It possible for the consumer to buy today for three dollars a 
better shoe than could be bought a quarter century ago for five dollars. 

And, after all, is not the test of the worth of a corporation the service it 
gives to the people? 

Shy. 
"The bride was very shy." 
"Very, She was even shy ten years 

when it came to giving her age," 

Important to Mothers) _ . 
Examine, carefully every bottle of 

CASTORli, a safe and sure remedy tor 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Foley Pills Relieve 
promptly the suffering due to weak, in
active kidneys and painful bladder action. 
They offer a powerful help to nature 
in building up the true excreting kid
ney tissue, in restoring normal action 
and in regulating bladder irregularities, 
Try them. 

W. f t U., ST. tOUtS, NO. 4U1813. 

Politeness opens many doors, 
they are usually self-closing. 
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Gay a -
Mrv Ruth Curry visited in Chica-

go this Week. 
KmvKt Higdon. ot Eureka, filled 

Rev. Zerby.s appointment at the 
Christ inn church. Sunday. 

Tfc* JUdieH of the M. E. church gave 
a chicken fry, Saturday night. They 

' cl«<ts««: (15.00. , 
Mrs. lawrence Hamilton and chil

dren returned home, Monday, after 
a week's visit to Decatur. 

Robert Custer and wife spent Sun. 
day with E. C. Harrison and wife. 

Mrs. John Bolin is on the sick list. 
Newt Standford and wife of St. 

Elmo intend to move in with J. C. 
Maliory and keep house for him. 

Wtu.' Jackson and wife are visiting 
in St. Louie thia week. 

Say Wallace attended the State 
fair, Wednesday and Thursday, 

George Kirabrough and wife, apent 
Friday with Homer BoydeV 

Mist Josie Hortenstine entertained 
the young ladies Bible class of the 
Christian church. Saturday after, 
noon. There were about twenty pres
ent. AH reported a good time. 

Ward Garrett and family visited 
their uncle, A, P. Bur well and fami. 
ly, in Springfield, part of this week 
and attended the State Pair. 

avsld Ssdatlvs Ceagh Mcdlektti. 
If TOO want ta ooatribut* directly to the 

occnranee of cnplliary bronchitis and paau-
tnonla 'u*« cough madklnss that coaUin 
cvdloe. morphia*, berola and other sadsttves 
whea you bat* a cough or cold. An ax-
p*cu>r..nt llwe Obhmberl»la'»Courfh Baeaadjr 
Is what I* naadad. That cleans out the cul
ture bads or breeding places for the germs 
of pneumonia and other germ diseases. 
That is why pneumonia n»vsr results from 
a eold when Chambarlala's Cough Remedy 
Is need. It haa a world wide reputation for 
It cures. Itcontalas ao morphine or other 
sedative. for sale by Sim B. Sail and all 
dealer*. Adv. 

Harmony 
Hale Gaddis lost a valuable hone 

one day last week. 
Beldon Briscoe, of Chicago, came 

Saturday for an extended visit with 
bit parenta and other relatives. 

Logan Bathe of near Sullivan moved 
last week to the farm vacated by 
Daniel Reiter. 

Edgar Bundys' and Elmer Selocks' 
visited, Saturday and Sunday, With 
relatives in Mattoon. 

J 8. Davis is numbered with the 
sick. 

I. N. Marble, wife and daughter, 
Laverne Selock, Edgar Hoke, wife 
and ton, were in Sullivan, Saturday, 

B. P. Siler and family were callers 
in Findlay, Tuesday. 

Harvey Carter returned from Chica
go, Saturday; 

Fred Banks, wife and daughter, of 
Shelby ville, came Monday night for 
a visit with bis parent* and* other 
relatives. 

Ray Bundy and wife apent Sun-
day with relatives in AUenville. 

W. G. Butler was a business caller 
in Bruce, Wednesday. 

w. Cuahman 
at . and Mrs. Pe. r Lanum visited 

relatives in Windsor over Sunday. 
W. M. Rahdol sold and delivered 

his old crop ̂ >f broom corn Monday 
at $150 per ton. V 

Ray and Myrtle Hoatetler and 
Ruth Turner ot LovihgtoU apent 
Sunday evening with Fred Poster. 

Miss Maggie Chuse is visiting rel^ 
atives in Pierson this week. 

Mrs. Dock Peters and Mrs. Ward 
Randol and children went to Colorado 
Tuesday, tor a two weeks, visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hull. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ray attended 
the funeral of Mrs Rob Hudson at 
Dunn, \.'onday aittmoon. 

Rev. Adams of Lovington began 
a two weeks revival, Tuesday at the 
Prairie Chapel. We want yod to at
tend, \ ou cannot afford to miss these 
meeting!). The sermons wili be the 
plain gospel, just the kind men want 
to hear. We want these meetings to 
bea,help to the spiiitual life of this 
community and it will be if you will 
help. Invite your friends to come to 
these services. Talk about the meet* 
ings pray for them. Men who have 
not accepted Christ, come to these 
meetings and do your duty. 

A Marvelous Escape. 
"My little boy had • marvelous escape," 

writes P. F. Bastlams ot Prince Albert, Cape 
of Good Hope. "It occurred in the middle 
Of the night. He got a very bad attack of 
croup. As luck would have it, I had a large 
bottle of Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy in 
the bouse. After following the directions 
for an hour and twenty minutes he waa 
thrftngn all danger." Bold by Bam B. Hall 
aad all dealers. Adv. 

Allonvlllo 
• Mrs. May Glover ot Mattoon ia 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Maggie 
Martin, thia week. 

Fred Sona and family visited at N. 
8. Legrands*, over Suada 

A. T* Shaffer and son, Aaron, are 
laying the brick worktor H. H. Hos-
kins'store. 

J. B. Tabor and wife were shopping 
in Mattoon, Monday, 
'/ John Christy and wife are spend, 
ing thia week at the state fair. 
-Mrs. H. H. Hoskina and son, 

Ralph, and Mrs. Amanda BurwcU, 
were Sullivan visitors, Saturday. 

Chronic Dyspepsia. 
The following uasollctted testlmoaial 

sbonld certainly be sufficient to give hope 
aad courage to persons afflicted wish chroalc 
dyspepsia: "I have been a chronic dyspeptic 
for years, and of all the medicine I have 
takes, Chamberlain's Tablets have done me 
more good than anything else," says W. O. 
Katttaoa, Mo. 7 Sherman 8t„ Hornellvllle, 
K. Y. for sals by Bam B. Ball aad all deal
ers. ' \ Adv. • 

Qulaloy-
Messrs. Johnson, and tansden com

menced cutting broomcorn, Monday. 
Several homes in tbia vicinity were 

disturbed last Saturday night by 
aneak tnieves prowling about their 
premises. " 

News waa received hers recently of 
the death of Mr. Snuffin. 

Born, recently, to Wm. Courtright 
and wife, a daughter; 
. B. J. Harvey, recently sold two 
suckling calves for $42.50. 

Mrs. J. W. Johnson And children of 
Findlay, visited this week with her 
parents, B.J. Harvey and wife. 

Lee Thompson has moved into 
Joahua Christeaberry'e house. 

Sunday visitors.: Velma Beck with 
borne folks. B. J. Harvey and fami-
ly and Mrs.G. W. Thompson with 
N. M. Courtrtghts'. 

There's aothtn* so good, for a sore throat 
as Dr. Thomas'Eclectic Oil. Cares ft In a 
few hoars. Relieves say pals la say part 

Adv. 
Graham Chapol 

Claude Layton has rented a farm 
south of Mattoon. 

H. B. Lilly and wife were in Mat. 
toon, Saturday. 

Ieaiah Henton is in poor health. 
There was preaching at the chapel 

last Sunday evening.. 
Norman Burwell had his buggy 

badly wrecked last Friday night by 
anothar party backing his buggy 
against hie and Scaring the horse. 

Theodore. Layton has a very sore 
finger. 

Torturing ecseroa spreads Its burning area 
everyday. Doan'a Ointment quickly stops 
Its spreading, Instantly relieves the itching, 
cures It permanently. At nay drug store. 

. Adv 
Lovlnqton 

Mrs. Dora Mahonah was in Beth
any, Monday. 

Rev. James BlckneU's health ia 
declining. It is not expected that 
he will be able to leave his home this 
winter. 

Misses Alice and Maggie Porter are 
convalescent after a long serious ill-
ttess. 

Verne Smith, of Bruce, is visiting 
relatives in Lovington. . * 

Miss Maude Porter has returned 
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Her
bert Rose in Windsor. 

Harry Timmona and wife have a 
very sick baby. Mrs. Dora Sutter ia 
very sick, Jane Wilson who is in a 
hospital in Terre Haute, is getting 
no better, 

Lloyd Sutter and wife are here from 
Indiana visiting the former's mother, 
Mrs. Dan Sutter, who is very sick. 

P. B. Potter and Charles Cochran 
attended the district meeting of the 
P. M. church in Paua Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. 

Doan's Hegulets eure constipation, tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, promote 
digestion and appetite and easy passage of 
the bowels. Ask your druggist for them 
85 ceiits a box. Adv. 

Klrkavlllo. 
Mr. and Mrs, John Graven visited 

the former's borther, Ctaas. Graven,-
near Findlay, Friday of last week. 

Virga Kirkwood visited her grand
parents, H. McCunes, one night last 
week. 

Earl Jeflers waa in Springfield, 
recently. 

Little Fern Sickafns returned to 
her aunt's, Ida Alveye, Monday after 
a weeks' stay with her grandparents, 
Philip Bmel and wife and Mrs. Sylva 
Sickafus. 

Mrs. Bnrl Courtright of Mittoon is 
visiting her parents Robert Hender
son and wife thia week. 

Ed Adams and wife returned, Tues
day, after a week's visit in the south 
part of the state, 

Elsie Billiard .visited, 
night, with ̂ GotdieMarsV 
.. M»i, Grovef • Gr*v^jrrterne<' 
urday of lest week, from a weel 
with her sister's family. Rev. Peas 
at Towerhill. 

Charley Clark and family ot Mad-
lay* spent Friday and Saturday with 
D. Bolin and wife. 

Them will be a chicken fry Satur-
day night at the U. B. church. 
Everybody is cordially invited.' 

John Bragg and family and Wilt 
Ray and wife, of Cnsbmait, attended 
the funeral of Mrs; Nancy Hudson, 
Monday. 

jpeo Monroe, Mr*. Martha Bragg 
and eon, Ed, E Short and wile and 
Mrs Lizzie Hampton of Sullivan; 
Dave fitter and wife, and Abe Hiler 
and family of Bethany, attvrfded the 
funeral of Mr* Hud-on 

Wednesday, October 1 at being the 
thirty .seventh birthday of 'ante* 
Pearce, thirty-five of his friends gave 
bim a complete surprise bv arriving 
at bia home en masse at 5:30 with 
baskets 01 victual*- for a sumptuous 
supper. Jame« Pearce and Walter 
Henderson went bunting on that 
particular evening and arriving home 
ate fcund that his wife's plans for 
a surprise on hi in had materialized 
before he was aware oi the fact that 
another year had rolled by, James 
did not feel well next day. It is a 
question whether it was the hunting 
expedition, surprise or indigestion 
that caused him to feel indisposed, 

TAKE IT JNT1MB 
Jest as Scares ef Sslliveafteplc Have l e a * 

Before. 

Waiting doesn.t pay. 
If you neglect kMney backaches.. 
Urinary troubles often follow. 
Act la tlm* by earing tb* kldaeys. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for 

weakened kldaeys. 
Many people In this locality recommend 

them. 
* Here's.oae Areola ease. 

Mrs. Joha Stevens. B. Oak St., Areola, 
111., says: 

"I suffered for a year or more from a 
severe pain ia my left side just over my hips. 
I had attacks of dlsslness and waa devoid of 
energy aad ambitions. The kidney secrc-
ttoas were unnatural aad 1 did not sleep 
well. As time pssied, I got worse, but did 
not know the exact cause of the suffering. 
Oae day I read about Doan's Kidney Pills 
and deciding to give them a trial, I got a box. 
By the time I had taken half the contents, I 
was greatly relieved and I continued to Im
prove. Two aad a half bines of Doan'i Kid
ney Fills completely cured' me. 

During the psst three years I have bees 
entirely free from kidney complaint. I pub-
nclyrecommendedDoaa's Kidney Plus when 
they cured me and many popple who have 
seen my statmeet have questioned me about 
my experience. I have always praised 
Doan's Kidney Pills " 

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cent*. 
Poster—Mllburn Co., Buffalo'Hew York, 
sols agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take, 
no other. —Adv. 

M. A. Packard 
W. L. Douglas WSINCU won 

Suits 

No Better Tim^ Than Right Now—at 
this Store—For fall Clothes 

WITH the blest dressed men of this town—men who really 
know and appreciate good vahies-^-this store has always 

been a great favorite. .We aim to give them better service than 
they would reteeive ellslewlierei We are always ready to go out 
of the way ta please them, 

Honest merchandise, honest advertising and honest prices have played an im
portant part in the popularity of this store. Remember these facts when you read 
our advertisements from week to week. We expect you to read them and respond 
to them, because we never make a statement thai*our merchandise will not back 
up. And if something bought here should go wrong, we will make it right. 

Everything that you need in Fall Wearables—Clothing. H*ts, Caps and Fur
nishings, of dependable quality—the season's most popular style creations—is here in 
large variety. This is a splendid time to supply yourself with clothing of the high
est quality, at reasonable prices. <. 

Drop in and see us soon. Wel l be glad to show you the new things. You 
are welcome here whether you buy or not. 

New Fall Sophomore arid Clothcraft 
Styles are Ready 

YOU'LL surely be pleased with the New Fall Sophomore and plothcraft Styles. 
We've never seen such a beautiful variety of garments. Every good style that 

a man of taste, could, want is here in the most fashionable weaves and colors; every 
garment possesses marks of refinement and good--'taste. , 

BOt see these clothes yourself today. Try them on. All Sophomore and Cloth-
crait Clothes FIT, because they are designed^ and tailored by specialists. 

Prices, $10 to $25, and guaranteed for Wool Wear and Service. 
Get Your Suit Today. 

383= 

o<»o^o*o<*>o*o4>oa<oa>oeoeo*p*o* 
Last year the Saturday Her

ald printed more Sale Bills 
than all of the other printing 
offices in Sullivan and twice 
as many as any other office 
in the county. "There's a 
Reason." Our work is satis
factory and prices reasonable. 
#o*o*oao#ooo*oaoe>o*o*o«>o<t.o 

Closing Out Sale. 
I will aell at publ.c sale at my farm one 

mile south and one-fourth mil* west of Brace 
on 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1918, 
Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. the follow

ing property: . 
ft-HE AD OF HORSES-6 

1 gray man 5 years old, wt. about 1400, 
broke to.all harness; 1 bay road mare, 4 
yrs. old wt. about 1000, family broke; 1 spot
ted horse IS yrs. old, wt. 1000, broke to all 
harness and a good laddler; 1 yearling iron 
gray mare, wt. about 1800:1 yearling Iron 
ray gelding, wt. • bout 1900; 1 weanling 
raft colt. ' 
One Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, will be. 

fresh NOT. 1. 
78 —HEAD OF HOGS -78 

Consisting, of one Male, Hows Wonder in*, 
by Mows 1. 8 sows wt. about 800 pounds; 7 
gilts wt. about 325 pounds; 5 barrows, wt. 
about '260 pounds; 57 shoats, wt. about 80 
pounds. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. 
Two farm wsgons.one surrey, one buggy, one 
road cart, one disc, one harrow, one corn 
planter, one hay- ladder, one mowing 
machine, two sulky plows one as good as 
new, oae walking plow, 16 in., one surface 
cultivator, oae Dutch Uncle cultivator, one 
bled, two sets of good work harness, two sets 
single harness, one set driving harness, one 
side-saadle, one man's saddle, Stewart horse 
clippers. ' 
FEED—100 bu. of old eons, 900 bn. of seed 
oats, two tons baled timothy, four tons of 
baled clover,"about eight tons baled straw. 
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNI
TURE—Oae Malleable range almost new, 
and numerous other articles. 
TERMS- Sums of #10 aad under cash la 
hand.- Over $10 a credit of 19 mo. will be 
given purchaser to give Sole with approved 
security, bearing 7 per cent interest from 
date before removing property. 9 per east 
discount for cash on time purchases. 

Lunch on ground by C. F. Hnnt. 
__ / BAM PRESTON 

Silver ft Buros,~AuetJoneers. 

New rail Shirts 
We've always specialized in good Shirts and 

never before have we had as fine an assortment, 
Smart patterns in a variety of tasteful designs-
shirts for all occasions, plaited or plain bosoms. 
Boy now, while the stock is complete. The best 
shirts yon have ever seen for 50c. Ao $2,00. 

Outfit the Boy Here 
Mothers who are particular, consider this the beat 

•tore in town to buy their children's clothes, 
you'll find here in great variety, strong, serviceable, 
stylish garments for the youngsters who are hard 
on their clothes. We're just as careful and exacting 
in outfitting the youngsters as we are the men. 

Nifty Neckwear 
If yon can't be satisfied easily in your neckwear 

this it the place for you. Amongjhe foremost 
neckwear manufacturers we've carefully gathered 
our assortment. You are sure to find just the kind 
you'd like lor fall. Prices reasonable as evet—25c, 
to 1.06. 

Your rail Hat 
Your 'Tall hat is here In just the shape and style 

that you like. Hundreds of men of this' town look 
to this department as a hat store in itself, where 
variety is big and an easy, comfortable fit is 
assured. ' 

More service and satisfaction by buying your fall 
hat now. Prices $1.00 to $4.00. r ',-

"THE STORE TOR MEN* 

SHOE AND CLOTHING CO. 
SMITH & WARD Proprietors, Sullivan Illinois. 

-YIA-

Oct. 6, 7. 8. 9,10 
Will leave Sullivan at 7:48 

a .m. . arriving in Spring- * 
field at 11 a. m. 

•w f Direct Line ) Via 
teELi Comfortable^Way J-Wa-

Take the Wabash 
Special to the 

State Fair* 
0 . BALL. Agent, Sullivan 

TWO 
FOR 
$1.30 L30 

The Saturday Herald and 
Twice-a-week Republic of St. Louis 

You are entirely familiar with The Saturday Herald, so 

we will not dwell on its good qualities. ' 

The Twice-a-week Republic is the oldest, biggest 
and best Semi-Weekly in the United States. With its spe
cial correspondents in New York and Washington all the 
time, sending their graphic and accurate news stories over 
its own leased telegraph wires,, and its thousands of other 
correspondents, one in almost every city and hamlet in the 
great Southwest; with its excellent and^ correct market re
ports in every issue and its always interesting continued 
story in the Thursday issue, it is the best metropolitan 
semi weekly you ever saw. 

We furnish The Saturday Herald and the Semi-Weekly 

Republic both one yelwr for $1.30. Saturday Herald and 

Farm Progress one year for f 1.10. fiend us your order today 


